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Dear Fellow Travelers,
On behalf of the many members of the
Grand Circle Association, I invite you to
explore the best of America’s Southwest
– The Grand Circle. This is a diverse
land of magnificent natural wonders, rich
cultural traditions and colorful history.
From the depths of Arizona’s Grand
Canyon to the lofty mountains and mesas
of Western Colorado, and Utah’s soaring
stone arches, a varied terrain will surprise
you at every turn with its diversity.
Traveling here is an adventure you will
find nowhere else.

The Grand Circle is covered with
National Parks and Monuments, laced
with National Scenic Byways and dotted
with archaeological wonders. As you
drive through this wonderland of scenic
attractions, experience Native American
culture, both ancient and modern,
rejuvenate yourself in welcoming
communities and get outdoors for some
adventure and exercise.
Whether visiting for the first time or
returning, you will be planning you next
trip all the while you are here.
Enjoy!

Ed Spears, President
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T

he Colorado River has carved
a score of canyons, but none so aweinspiring as Glen Canyon and, of course
the most awesome of all, the Grand
Canyon. They are a study in contrasts:
to early explorers of the Grand, its
tumultuous waters “works on the nerves,
there is no repose in it, nothing that is
soft.” Glen Canyon, though, was “almost
absolutely serene, an interlude for a
pastoral flute.”
6

That is still true today, especially with
most of Glen Canyon sleeping below the
surface of Lake Powell. However, the
upper sandstone walls of Glen Canyon
are as seductive as ever – and they are
more approachable. Now we can boat,
float, ski, fish, sail, or kayak amongst
sheer cliff walls and billowing towering
domes. As for the Grand Canyon, most
of us simply stare with incomprehension.
It’s too vast, too old, too grand to grasp.
www.grandcircle.org

But for those of us who do hike or ride or
raft into its depths, the Grand Canyon
truly can transform our lives.
Grand Canyon National Park –
South Rim. The Canyon, the Grand
- it needs no other names. Ten miles
wide, a mile deep. A silvery ribbon of
water still relentlessly continues to slice
through billion year old rock. From the
best vantage points on the rim, you see
less than a quarter of the Canyon, yet

even this inspires us to silence. Hike
down Bright Angel or Kaibab or Hermit
Trail, and you’ll begin to understand the
enormity of these vertical walls. At 7,000
feet, the South Rim glistens with snowclad buttes in winter, shimmers with
heat mirages in summer. On the canyon
floor, temperatures can easily reach
over 100 degrees in July and August.
Hiking, riding mules to Phantom Ranch,
and flight-seeing all offer unforgettable
moments in the Canyon. You can even

raft (no rapids) for just a day below the
Glen Canyon Dam in serene Marble
Canyon (see Page, AZ). Be sure to visit
the Canyon View Information Plaza
located at Mather Point to find out about
shuttle schedules, interpretive programs,
and hiking conditions. From the eastern
entrance of the Park, a spectacular road
winds along the rim, offering turnouts
and scenic overlooks of the Canyon. The
South Rim is open year-round. 928-6387888, www.nps.gov/grca; for Park lodging
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and concessions, 888-297-2757,
www.grandcanyonlodges.com
Nearby Communities (South Rim):
Tusayan is just a few miles south of the
Canyon’s southern entrance, and has a
wide variety of hotels and restaurants.
The National Geographic IMAX
theater offers stunning and fascinating
perspectives of the canyon on its giant
screen. Grand Canyon flightseeing,
by helicopter or fixed-wing aircraft, is
7
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flagstaff, az

Flagstaff is the commercial center
of northern Arizona, and has a nice
historic district, many accommodations
and restaurants, and several additional
attractions, including Lowell Observatory
and the Museum of Northern Arizona,
which offers an excellent introduction
to the natural and human history of the
Colorado Plateau. Vestiges of Historic
Route 66 are found in both Flagstaff and
Williams. To the south, eclectic and
bustling Sedona is set amid tall red rock
buttes.
www.williamschamber.com, www.
flagstaffarizona.org
Riordan Mansion State Historic Park.
A tour of the brothers’ massive 13,000
square foot home provides insight into
the life of a wealthy frontier family in the
early 1900’s. Its rustic exterior, perhaps
Arizona’s finest example of Craftsman
style architecture, is a striking contrast
to its opulent interior of hand-crafted
furniture and period antiques. In Flagstaff
- 928-779-4395. www.pr.state.az.us

North Rim, GRAND CANYON NATIONAL PARK, AZ

Historic Route 66
Stretching from the New Mexico border
to California, visitors find many reminders of the
glory of the “Mother Road” across Northern Arizona.
Winslow, Holbrook, Flagstaff, Williams, Peach
Springs and Kingman all have vestiges of the motels,
diners and gas stations that made Route 66 the
epitome of highway travel. Even today, wanderers
from around the globe to experience the nostalgia of
those days.
Horseshoe Bend, AZ
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available from Tusayan’s airport. At the
Park’s east entrance, the small reservation
towns of Cameron and Gray Mountain
each have lodging, shopping and a
restaurant. Williams has numerous hotels
and restaurants, and is the origination
point for the Grand Canyon Railway, a
historic ride to the South Rim, complete
with strolling musicians and a mock train
robbery. www.williamschamber.com
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Coconino National Forest.
Encompassing lands around Flagstaff, AZ
the Coconino is particularly known for
its massive ponderosa pine forests – the
largest such stands in the world. Several
distinctive environments make up the
Coconino, each with its own flavor – from
Sedona’s red rocks to the San Francisco
Peaks. As with all multi-use national
forests, Coconino offers outstanding
recreation both summer and winter.
928-527-3600.
www.fs.fed.us/r3/coconino
Walnut Canyon National Monument.
South of Flagstaff, the monument offers
a steep trail into the canyon to view the
high limestone alcoves where the Sinagua
built their homes between 1100 to 1250.
928-526-3367. www.nps.gov/waca
Red Rock Scenic Byway
Red Rock Scenic Byway winds through
Sedona’s Red Rock Country, often
called a “museum without walls.” Travelers are
amazed by the high desert’s power, diversity,
and sense of intimacy with nature. Inhabited for
thousands of years, the stunning red rocks are alive
with a timeless spirit that captivates and inspires.
7.5 miles / 12.1 km I-17 to Sedona.

Sunset Crater and Wupatki National
Monuments. This area is part of a 2,200
square mile volcanic field near Flagstaff
with more than 400 cinder cones.
Sunset Crater is the youngest volcano;
it exploded in AD 1065 and blanketed
the entire region in thick, moisture
preserving ash. Different prehistoric
societies moved here to take advantage
of the suddenly rich soil, so the area
became a trading crossroads. More than
800 ruins – the homes and villages of the
Sinagua and Ancestral Puebloans – have
been found in this immediate area, and
are now protected as Wupatki National
Monument. 928-526-0502.
www.nps.gov/sucr or www.nps.gov/wupa
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Kaibab National Forest. “KY-bab” is
a Paiute word meaning “mountain lying
down.” Its 1.6 million acres straddle the
Grand Canyon with ecosystems ranging
from desert to alpine. Wonderful for
mountain biking, trail-riding, hiking and
backpacking in summer; cross country
skiing and snowmobiling in winter
(North Rim). 928-635-8200.
www.fs.fed.us/r3/kai/index
Grand Canyon – North Rim. A
different world greets visitors to the other
rim of the Canyon. Higher in elevation,
lower in visitation, the North Rim offers
splendid moments of solitude on the
cool, green Kaibab Plateau. But the vistas
across the Canyon and into its depths still
stun and inspire, and trails still beckon
hikers down below the rim. Visitor
facilities including accommodations are
open from mid May to mid October.
Once it snows, access to the North Rim is
closed for the winter. 928-638-7888,
www.nps.gov/grca; for North Rim lodging
and concessions, 877-386-4383,
www.Travel-Forever.com/12gctp
Kaibab Plateau
North Rim Parkway
Travel through the Kaibab Plateau’s
meadows and forests of dense ponderosa pine and
mixed conifer to the brink of the spectacular north
rim of the Grand Canyon, 1,000 feet higher than
the south rim. Watch for the abundant wildlife and
experience breathtaking views of the canyon. 42 mi.
/ 68 km Jacob’s Lake to North Rim.

Nearby Communities (North Rim):
Centrally located to visit many Parks,
Kanab is the largest town north of
the Grand Canyon. It offers dozens
of activities – horseback and jeep
tours, mountain biking, photography
workshops, flight-seeing, the world’s
largest animal sanctuary, and an old west
town created around Hollywood’s movie
sets. 435-644-5033. www.kaneutah.com

www.grandcircle.org

Lake Powell, AZ & UT

Coral Pink Sand Dunes State Park.
Red rock walls give way to a wide plain
of bright reddish-pink sand dunes,
dotted with wildflowers and wind-swept,
low-clinging shrubs. Hundreds of offroading trails in the vicinity. 24 miles
West of Kanab, UT. 435-648-2800.
ww.stateparks.utah.gov
Grand Canyon-Parashant National
Monument. Born on January 11, 2000 –
exactly 92 years to the day that President
Theodore Roosevelt originally declared
Grand Canyon a national monument –
this one million acre monument protects
invaluable watershed, diverse habitats
biodiversity, shelter for large, increasingly
rare predators, and a chance for solitude
along the Canyon’s north rim. Rugged
four wheel drive roads and primitive
camping in the monument are available.
435-688-3200. www.nps.gov/para
Kaibab Paiute Reservation.
Established around the perimeters of Pipe
Spring, Kaibab Paiute Indian Reservation
is currently home to about 300 people.
The Paiutes had been a hunter gather

society that moved among springs and
seasonal water sources. When Mormon
settlers and other Anglos took over
most of the available land and water,
surviving Paiutes became dependent on
them for food and supplies. The tribe
had less than 100 people by the 1900s.
Contemporary Paiutes cater to tourists
and other passersby for tribal income.
Pipe Spring National Monument.
Native Americans used this area for
at least a thousand years before the
Mormons arrived in the 1860s to begin
cattle ranching. Made a national
monument in 1923, it offers excellent
living history demonstrations, an old
fort, and interpretive trails that offer
a glimpse of American Indian and
pioneer life in the Old West. 15 miles
SW of Fredonia, AZ. 928-643-7105.
www.nps.gov/pisp

Experience
Williams

Manamana, SS

Experience the highest point in Arizona.
{ Neighbor to the grandest canyon in the world. }

Situated in the fresh air and pine-covered mountains
of northern Arizona, Flagstaff offers easy access to
Sedona, the Grand Canyon and other world-famous
attractions making it the perfect hub for your Grand
Circle adventure.

D I S CO V E R F l ag S ta F F

The destination for all seasons
flagstaffarizona.org / 888.550.6789

National Recreation Area. “Glen
Canyon is for pure delight.” So spoke
explorer John Wesley Powell of this
rare section of the Colorado River that
did not terrify nor torment his men.
They frolicked in its warm waters and
gawked at its sculptured side canyons,
just as people do today. Lake Powell is
without doubt, one of the most sublime
places on earth. Blue waters lap at
sculptured red sandstone – water meets

Canyons of the Colorado River

desert, the best of two worlds.

Millions of visitors now splash and
play here in every conceivable way –
houseboating, jetskiing, bass fishing,
skin diving, kayaking, parasailing, and
water skiing. Take a boat tour uplake
from Wahweap Marina or Antelope
Point Marina to Rainbow Bridge. Rent
a houseboat for a week to explore the
thousands of channels braced by high
rock walls and lined with soft sandy
beaches. Hike from the lake into
Glen Canyon’s magical backcountry,
following undulating rock for miles.
Tumble down sand dunes and lose
yourself in slot canyons. Simply…
enjoy. 928-608-6405.
www.nps.gov/glca; for Park lodging,
boat tours, or rentals, call
800-528-6154, www.lakepowell.com or
call 800-255-5561,
www.Travel-Forever.com/12gctp

tours of the dam typically are offered
daily. Check at the Carl Hayden
Visitor Center for schedule.
928-608-6404.
www.nps.gov/glca
Marble Canyon. Icy waters gush
into the Grand Canyon from below
the Glen Canyon Dam creating a flat
stretch of emerald water perfect for
mellow float trips and world class fly
fishing. Call 928-645-2741 for rafting
and guiding companies.
Rainbow Bridge National
Monument. “Sheer cosmic poetry” is
how one writer describes the world’s
largest natural bridge. Accessible by
boat (half and full-day tours from
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Nearby Communities: Page, on the
shores of Lake Powell, was founded as
the company town for construction of
the Glen Canyon Dam. Today, it has
grown into a tourism and recreational
center offering great golfing,
sightseeing, lake and backcountry
access. It is a perfect base for exploring
all of the attractions the area has to
offer with lots of options for lodging,
meals and entertainment. The Page
Tourism Bureau can help with activity
reservations. 928-660-3405.
John Wesley Powell Museum. A
small museum featuring the famed
explorer of the Colorado and Green
Rivers, canyon and river geology, and
the making of Lake Powell. Located in
Page, AZ. 928-645-9496.
www.powellmuseum.org
Navajo National Monument. Three
beautifully preserved cliff dwellings
(only one is visible by most visitors)
are protected here. Exhibits focus
on Ancestral Puebloan and Navajo
culture, and uses for native plants.
Between Page and Kayenta.
928-672-2700.
www.nps.gov/nava

Antelope Canyon. Slot canyons
are magical crevasses in rock, split
and polished by water and time, a
favorite subject of photographers.
Guided jeep and photo tours are
available from Page, AZ. www.
pagelakepowellchamber.org
Glen Canyon Dam. Construction
began in 1960 and the gates closed in
1963 backing up waters that now lap
1,900 miles of shoreline. Informative

Wahweap Lodge & Marina and fulldays from Bullfrog and Halls Crossing
Marinas) and via a strenuous trail
from Navajo Mountain. The towering
bridge is a sacred site to neighboring
tribes, so visitors are asked to treat the
Bridge with the respect they would use
in a cathedral. For tours:
928-660-3405. www.nps.gov/rabr

Antelope Canyon, AZ

www.grandcircle.org

Petrified Forest National
Monument. Multi-hued badlands
of the Painted Desert, 225 millionyear old fossils, and one of the
world’s largest and most colorful
concentrations of petrified wood make

Aramark / Lake Powell Resort; Eric Ekis

Lake Powell/Glen Canyon

this a fun side trip. Visitors often drive
one way through the Park to connect
between I-40 and Hwy 180.
928-524-6228. www.nps.gov/pefo
Bullfrog & Hall’s Crossing
Marinas. A ferry crosses the lake daily;
check schedules.
Communities nearest Upper Lake
Powell are Blanding and Hanksville,
providing access to Bullfrog, Hall’s
Crossing and Hite Marinas. Each offer
boat rentals. Bullfrog offers half-day
tours to Rainbow Bridge and has a
small lodge, restaurant and other
amenities.
www.pagelakepowellchamber.org,
www.lakepowell.com.

Houseboats on Lake Powell, AZ

Glenn Canyon NRA, AZ

Rainbow Bridge National Monument, AZ

30 Years in the Making.

Kavrum; Brocreative; Brocreative, all SS

Forever Resorts North American Portfolio

Luxury Houseboating Vacations/Lodging and Dining within National Parks
Lodging Reservations: 877.386.4383
Grand Canyon Lodge - North Rim, AZ
The Lodge at Bryce Canyon, UT
Check out our portfolio now. Use your
smart phone to scan this tag and visit our
portfolio and Park properties online.

Houseboat Reservations: 800.255.5561
Antelope Point Marina on Lake Powell, AZ

Travel-Forever.com/12gctp
facebook.com/TravelForeverResorts

Forever Resorts is an authorized concessioner of the National Park Service and an Equal Opportunity Service Provider. Antelope Point Marina is owned and operated by Antelope Point Holdings L.L.C., an authorized concessioner of
the National Park Service, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area.
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Zion National Park, UT

I

n the northwest arc of the Grand
Circle, a wondrous geologic ladder steps
from the bottom of the Grand Canyon to
raised tablelands of southwestern Utah.
This Grand Staircase – the Chocolate,
Vermilion, White, Gray, and Pink Cliffs
– spans five different life zones from
Sonoran desert to pine and spruce forests.
It is a masterpiece of geological and
biological diversity, encompassing Zion,
Bryce, and Capitol Reef National Parks
plus many other attractions.
Within the Grand Staircase, you travel
between totally unique, contrasting
landscapes. Zion’s main canyon is a
green oasis fed by waterfalls cascading
down 2,000-foot sandstone cliffs. Bryce
“Canyon” is actually one face of a plateau
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Capitol Reef National Park, UT

that is slowly eroding away, leaving
behind amphitheaters with thousands of
delicate spires and minarets. Vast oceans
of red-gold rock undulate through both
Grand Staircase-Escalante National
Monument and Capitol Reef. And
enormous tracts of lush national forest
weave among the Parks offering welcome
respite from the heat of lower elevations.
www.grandcircle.org

This is one of the Grand Circle’s finest
year round playgrounds. The National
Parks offer hiking trails up icy streams
and into slot canyons, through arid
amphitheaters of crumbling stone and
beneath fabulous arches, over geologic
folds in rock and across bristlecone
studded forests. National forests and
BLM lands offer other ways to explore

Grand Staircase

UTAH

Bryce Canyon National Park, UT

Zion National Park.
Nature at its most eloquent, Zion is
a place of towering sandstone cliffs,
narrow slot canyons, spectacular arches,
intermittent waterfalls and seeping
springs. Originally inhabited by both
Ancestral Puebloans and Paiutes, Zion
received most of its colorful place
names from early travelers and settlers.
Gentle strolls or strenuous hikes allow
exploration of the main canyon, with

its emerald pools and wooded valley, its
upper reaches of sandstone and open
desert, or nearby Kolob Canyon, where a
14-mile hike (roundtrip) will take you to
the world’s largest stone arch.

verdant forests and brilliant wildflowers.
Hiking only along the rim. Open late
May through mid October. 435-5869451. www.nps.gov/cebr

Zion is most definitely a photographer’s
paradise. Shuttles run into the Park
from Springdale from April through
November; private vehicles allowed
offseason. 435-772-3256, www.nps.gov/
zion; for Park lodging, 303-297-2757,
www.zionlodge.com

Nearby communities:
Springdale is within walking distance
of Zion’s visitor center; in fact, shuttles
run from town into the Park much of the
year. Fun motels, hotels and B&Bs, some
excellent small restaurants, and an IMAX
film theater make this a comfortable year
round community.

Cedar Breaks National Monument.
A miniature Bryce Canyon, this
amphitheater spans some three miles, and
drops 2,000 feet off the plateau toward
the town of Cedar City. In summer, the
high rim of the canyon is dazzling with

St. George, 45 minutes from Zion is
becoming a retirement community and
golf haven with over 10 courses. It has
numerous hotels and restaurants, and
some wonderful historic architecture.
www.utahstgeorge.com
15
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these lands as well: mountain biking,
backpacking, and ATV activities
abound in summer; nordic skiing and
snowmobiling in winter. Thin ‘Scenic
Byways’ snake between these points,
twisting up hogbacks, across alpine
meadows, and plunging down into small
communities along the way.

The Grand Staircase

Cedar City, near Zion, is a bustling
college town best known for its Utah
Shakespearean Festival. Winner of the
“2000 Tony Award for Outstanding
Regional Theater,” the Festival delights
audiences with Shakespeare, Broadway,
and more from mid June – late October.
www.scenicsouthernutah.com
Brian Head Resort.
Challenging mountain biking in summer
and fun skiing in winter, Brian Head also
offers some of the finest views in western
Utah. For serious bikers, begin at the
Brian Head Lookout Tower and bike
down to Panguitch Lake, a descent of
several thousand feet. Shuttles available
from bike shops in both Cedar City and
Panguitch.
www.scenicsouthernutah.com
Bryce Canyon National Park. Bryce’s
original inhabitants, the Paiutes, believed
that the rock figures here were people
turned to stone by angry gods. Delicately
colored spires, fins, and mazes haunt our
imagination and beckon us to explore
them more closely. Hiking and horseback
trails wind through the Park, both along
the rim and down amongst the towering
rock formations called “hoodoos.”
A shuttle system (late May through midSeptember) connects all major natural
amphitheaters along the eastern rim;
private vehicles are allowed offseason.
Evening rodeos, flight-seeing, mountain
biking, cross country skiing trails on
outskirts of Park. 435-834-5322,
www.nps.gov/brca; for Park lodging and
concessions, 877-386-4383,
www.Travel-Forever.com/12gctp.
Red Canyon. Just minutes from Bryce,
a new visitor center showcases the Dixie
16

National Forest. It offers an excellent
hiking and biking trail that loops from
the top to the bottom of this forest
service canyon. The trail runs along
the recently designated scenic Hwy. 12,
an All-American Road. Shuttles, bike
rentals available nearby.
www.fs.fed.us/dxnf/recreation/redcanyon/
www.brycecanyoncountry.com
Scenic Byway 12
Scenic Byway 12, Utah’s first AllAmerican Road takes you to the heart
of the American West. This exceptional 124-mile
route negotiates an isolated landscape of canyons,
plateaus, and valleys ranging from 4,000 to 9,000
feet above sea level. You’ll encounter archaeological,
cultural, historical, natural, recreational, and scenic
qualities while driving this exhilarating byway. 124
mi. / 199.6 km Panguich to Torrey.

Nearby communities:
Tropic and Panguitch are friendly
towns with motels, casual restaurants,
and campgrounds, situated near Bryce
National Park.
www.brycecanyoncountry.com

Bryce Canyon National Park, UT

Scenic Byway 143
Utah’s Patchwork Parkway
Utah’s newest National Scenic Byway
crosses the Dixie National Forest from Panguich
to Parowan, near Cedar City. Cresting the 4,500-ft
(1,372-m) pass at Brian Head, (the) the highway
passes through six distinct life zones in 51 miles
(82 km). It skirts Panguich Lake and Cedar Breaks
National Monument. By day, there are abundant
outdoor recreational opportunities and, by night,
some of the darkest and star-filled skies found
anywhere on earth. 51 mi. / 82.1 km

Kodachrome Basin State Park.
Red rock chimneys jut upward from the
valley floor, perhaps originally springs
which eventually filled in. As softer
surrounding sandstone eroded, the
chimneys remained. 435-679-8562.
www.stateparks.utah.gov
Dixie National Forest.
Covering 2 million-acres, the national
forest encompasses three lovely plateaus,
reaching elevations of 11,000 feet. Tall
forests and open meadows, brilliant red
rocks, lakes and rivers dot the forest.
Hiking, biking, ORVs, fishing, horseback
riding, and skiing abound. 435-676-2676.
www.fs.fed.us/dxnf

the narrows, zion national park

www.grandcircle.org

Calf Creek Recreation Area.
This small creek offers a chance to view
native rock art and hike to a lovely

Utah Office of Tourism; Grafield County Tourism

Kanab, also listed on page 12, is
less than 40 miles from Zion’s eastern
entrance. www.kaneutah.org

Red Canyon, UT

Cedar Breaks National Monument, UT

waterfall. 12 miles east of Escalante on
Rte 12. 435-826-5499

is slightly more developed, with numerous
hotels and some fun dining.

Grand StaircaseEscalante National Monument.
Extending across a breathtaking 1.9
million acres, the Monument represents
a unique combination of archaeological,
geological, paleontological, and biological
resources. These strikingly beautiful and
scientifically important lands are divided
into three distinct regions: the Grand
Staircase, the Kaiparowits Plateau, and
the Canyons of the Escalante.

Managed by the Bureau of Land
Management, the monument is a
“multi–use area” allowing hiking,
mountain biking, horseback riding, and
backpacking/camping. Permits required
for overnight use are available at offices
in Cannonville, Escalante, Boulder, Big
Water and Kanab. 435-826-5499.
www.ut.blm.gov/monument

Nearby communities:
Escalante and Boulder border the sprawling
National Monument and Dixie National
Forest. They offer excellent access to both.
Small and friendly towns, they each have
motels, fine B&Bs and several restaurants.
Torrey and Bicknell right off Capitol Reef,
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Fishlake National Forest.
Located north of Dixie National Forest,
Fishlake is particularly noted for hunting,
fishing, and its 250-mile long Paiute
ATV trail. Richfield, UT offers easiest
access for the trail.
www.fs.fed.us/r4/fishlake

www.grandcircle.org

Capitol Reef National Park.
The Waterpocket Fold, an enormous
wrinkle in the earth’s crust known as
a monocline, forms the 100-mile long
backbone of this Park. Early explorers
described it as an “impassable reef” of
rock, coining the parks’ name. The
Park’s Visitor Center is located in
an oasis enjoyed for millennia – preEuropean rock art and early settlers’
orchards grace the area. Scenic driving,
hiking, backpacking, mountain biking,
and horseback riding allowed in the Park.
435-425-3791.
www.nps.gov/care, www.capitolreef.org
Nebo Loop Scenic Byway
From Nephi to Payson, this scenic
byway has breathtaking views of the
Wasatch Range and 11,877-foot Mt. Nebo, its tallest
mountain. See flat bottomlands, high-alpine conifers,
red rock formations, gray sandstone cliffs and salt
flats all in the same day. Sights include Devil’s

Moonydriver, IS; Eric Foltz, IS; MaxFX, SS
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Grand Staircase Escalante National
Monument, UT

Wayne County, Utah
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Our Secret Is
Now Yours
www.CapitolReef.travel
435-425-3365

Kitchen, Walker Flat and Mt. Nebo Wilderness. 37
mi. / 59.5 km, Payson to Junction, Highway 132
(near Nephi)

Nearby communities:
Bicknell and Torrey, right off Capitol
Reef, has numerous hotels and some fun
dining. www.capitolreef.org,

Goblin Valley Sate Park.
Whimsical rocks eroded into what
appear to be “goblins” and other fanciful
creatures greet visitors in

Great Basin National Park.
Located west of the Circle in Nevada, the
Park offers a staggering diversity of terrain
– from lowland sage to the 13,000 foot
Wheeler Peak – and numerous limestone
caverns, including the glorious Lehman
Caves. 775-234-7331.
www.nps.gov/grba
Las Vegas Strip
Las Vegas Boulevard is America’s
only nighttime Byway and possibly the most
concentrated collection of neon and lights in the
world. A trip down the Strip is an all-inclusive way to
experience the heart of Las Vegas — an adventure
that captures 75 years of history, glitz, and roadside
charm. 4.5 mi. / 7.2 km in Las Vegas.

Capitol Reef National Park, UT

Jeffry M. Frank, SS

The Grand Staircase

Anasazi State Park Museum.
One of the largest Ancestral Puebloan
communities west of the Colorado River,
the site was occupied from A.D. 1050
to 1200. The village remains largely
unexcavated, but many artifacts have
been uncovered and are on display.
Boulder, UT.
www.stateparks.utah.gov

this vast sandstone bowl. Near
Canyonlands National Park.
435-564-3633.
www.stateparks.utah.gov
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Monuments and

COLORADO and UTAH
Monument Valley Navajo Tribal Park, AZ/UT

S

now fed rivers drain from the
western slope of the Rocky Mountains
to carve the canyons of the Colorado
River Basin – polished works of geologic
art. Extending from Colorado’s Black
Canyon of the Gunnison National Park
and Colorado National Monument on
the Grand Circle’s eastern fringe through
Utah’s famed Parks – Canyonlands,
Arches, Monument Valley – is an
empire of astonishing cliffs and canyons,
mountains and mesas. It is a land that
invites us to wander and wonder, hike,
bike, boat, float, jeep, ride, fly, climb,
ski, photograph, or just sit and absorb its
timeless beauty.
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Each canyon and season offers unique
treasures – graceful cottonwoods blazing
yellow in the autumn months, canyon
wrens calling in spring. Sitting quietly
on a smooth sandstone ledge next
to a centuries old site and absorbing
the afternoon sun (hot in summer,
welcomingly warm in winter), you’ll
understand how people felt a thousand
years ago: completely at peace. Bike
across slickrock, testing your nerves and
muscles, continuing on for miles because
it’s just too beautiful to turn back. Join
a dinosaur dig. Jeep into the cool green
mountains of the La Sals or the Abajos,
or onto Grand Mesa. Visit a vineyard.
Raft the rivers – splash and play under
the Grand Circle’s stunning blue skies.
www.grandcircle.org

Colorado Canyons National
Conservation Area. This scenic and
fossil-rich area is accessible for hiking,
horseback riding, mountain biking (on
some trails only), and off roading (Rabbit
Valley only). Black Ridge Canyons
Wilderness, with seven major red rock
canyon systems, has the second largest
concentration of arches anywhere in the
world. As with all wilderness areas, no
mechanized vehicles are allowed. 970244-3000. www.co.blm.gov
Colorado National Monument.
Celebrating 100 years since designation,
this national monument is comprised
of towering redowering red sandstone
monoliths and deep, sheer-walled

Mesas

Arches National Park, UT

canyons offer beautiful driving and hiking
along the 23-mile Rim Rock Drive. Trails
also meander down into the canyons. Just
west of Grand Junction. 970-858-3617.
www.nps.gov/colm

Grand Mesa National Forest. The
world’s largest flat-topped mesa laced
with small lakes, excellent fishing
streams, and hiking, biking, and riding
trails. 45 miles northeast of Grand
Junction on I-70 and Hwy 65.
970.242-8211. www.fs.fed.us/r2/gmug

Nearby Communities: Grand
Junction makes a wonderful central
point from which to explore these
monuments, mesas and museums. It’s
known as a paleontologist’s playground,
home to the greatest diversity of
prehistoric bones ever recovered. Full of
restaurants, accommodations, shops, even
vineyards. Dinosaur Journey Museum is
a wonderful stop for adults and kids alike
- robotic dinosaurs, bones and skeleton
casts, a working lab, a kids’quarry, and
1-3 day adult digs. 800-962-2547.
www.visitgrandjunction.com
Dinosaur Diamond
Prehistoric Highway
The Dinosaur Diamond runs through
the best land in the world to learn about dinosaurs.
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Arches National Park, UT

Orchards near Grand Junction, CO

Numerous sites are available to the public where
bones and tracks are still visible in the ground. Many
museums along the way add to the opportunities to
see and learn about dinosaurs. 480 mi. / 772.5 km
Circle – Grand Junction, CO to Moab, UT to Grand
Junction, CO.
GRAND MESA
SCENIC AND HISTORIC BYWAY
This “playground in the sky” climbs
from the rugged Plateau Canyon floor to the cool
evergreen mesa forests, 11,000 feet up. Featured
are hundreds of sparkling lakes, wildflower
meadows and forests of shimmering aspen and
pine. Take a side trip to Lands End Overlook where
the Grand Valley unfolds below. 63.0 miles / 101.4
km. I-70 to Cedaredge with spur to Lands End.

Ridgway, also near the Black Canyon
of the Gunnison, serves as a great
base-camp for exploring the heart of
Southwest Colorado and incredible
outdoor recreation.
www.ridgwaycolorado.com
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Black Canyon of the Gunnison
National Park. One of our newest
national parks was formed slowly by water
and stones scouring down through hard,
dark crystalline rock.
No other canyon in North America
combines the narrow opening, sheer
walls, and startling depths offered by this
gorge. Rim drives and hiking trails with
scenic views; trails to the bottom only for
the very experienced hiker. 15 miles east
of Montrose, CO, off US 50.
970-641-2337.
www.nps.gov/blca
The small, friendly town of Montrose
is close to the Black Canyon, and has
more than a dozen motels to choose
from. There’s also an excellent small Ute
Museum with information about this
indigenous Western Slope tribe.
800-270-0211.
www.visitmontrose.com
www.grandcircle.org

Gunnison National Forest was named
for Captain John Gunnison, a man who
came through this area in 1853 in search
of a feasible route across the Continental
Divide for a railroad. The present forest
consists of over 1.7 million acres of public
land and over 100,000 acres of private
land within its boundaries. There are 2
peaks over 14,000’ and another 20 that
are over 13,000’ in elevation. Most
campgrounds in the Forest are designed
to accommodate campers, tents and small
trailers (up to 18 feet long). Length-ofstay limits are posted on the bulletin
boards in the campgrounds and the usual
limit is 14 days. User fees are charged in
some recreation areas that are identified
by signs at their entrances. People are
also still finding undiscovered Anasazi
ruins in the Forest. If you come across
ruins, please leave them undisturbed and
report your discovery to the appropriate
Forest Service personnel. In this area,
we are learning much about our Native
American heritage through the study of

Grand Junction Visitors & Convention Bureau; Steve Bower, SS
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Curecanti National Recreation Area,
near Black Canyon of the Gunnison
National Park

Colorado National Monument, CO
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Gateway
Bicknell

Pagosa Springs

Holbrook

previously unknown and undisturbed sites
and artifacts.. www.nps.gov/azru

Monuments and Mesas

Arches National Park. More than
two thousand natural sandstone arches,
including the world-famous Delicate
Arch, frame this area’s amazing beauty. In
some areas, faulting has exposed millions
of years of geologic history. An 18-mile
paved loop road introduces visitors to a
brilliantly colored landscape littered with
fins, pinnacles, faults and fossils; hiking
trails wind under arches and around
windows in stone. 5 miles north of Moab
on Hwy 191. 435-259-8161.
www.nps.gov/arch
Canyonlands National Park.
Countless canyons, mesas and buttes
comprise the three separate districts of
this Park – Island in the Sky, the Needles,
and the Maze (very difficult access). Each
is special. Near Moab, short hiking trails
loop through Island in the Sky as raft
trips float thousands of feet below to the

confluence of the Green and Colorado
Rivers. Grand View Point, about 30 miles
from Moab, offers a 360 degree panoramic
view of the deep canyons below. Off road
vehicles and bikes are permitted on the
100-mile White Rim Trail. The Needles
District north of Monticello offers a very
different beauty with remote loop hikes
to spectacular red rock gardens.
435-719-2313. www.nps.gov/cany
Dead Horse Point State Park. On
the same mesa as Canyonlands’ Island
in the Sky, 2,000 feet directly above
the Colorado River, Dead Horse Point
provides a breathtaking panorama of
Canyonlands’ sculptured pinnacles and
buttes. 435-259-2614.
www.stateparks.utah.gov
Manti-La Sal National Forest. Home
to the La Sal (near Moab) and Abajo
(near Monticello) Mountains, this forest
offers outstanding recreation in cooler
temperatures. Wonderful scenic drives

False Kiva, Canyonlands National Park, UT
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snake through these two different ranges,
offering views of the surrounding desert
floor.
The Energy Loop:
Huntington/Eccles
Canyons Scenic Byway
The Energy Loop: Huntington/Eccles Canyons Scenic
Byway winds across the Manti-La Sal National
Forest, rising up to 10,000 feet above sea level.
Explore the rich history of industrial development
as you view coal mining operations, historic mining
towns, and coal-fired power plants. Nearby Sanpete
Valley contains some of the best-preserved
Mormon Pioneer settlements in existence. 86 mi. /
138.3 km Colton to Huntington.

Newspaper Rock National Recreation
Site. One fabulous wall of Ancestral
Puebloan and Ute petroglyphs (art
chiseled and pecked into stone) is located
on the road into Needles District of
Canyonlands. 435-587-1500
Nearby Communities: Moab is a
vibrant town known for its world class
slick rock mountain biking. But there’s

more – rafting, boat tours, aerial trams,
flight seeing, golf, and glorious, solitary
hikes, and one of the best breweries in
Utah. Lots of lodging and restaurants,
some campgrounds. For the southern
entrance to Canyonlands’ Needles
District, Monticello is close and is
nestled at the foot of the lovely Abajo
Mountains. It has a multi-agency visitor
center, motels and restaurants. Websites:
www.discovermoab.com,

Boris Z., SS; Steve Hanchett, SS; SportStock

Monument Valley Navajo Tribal
Park. Perhaps the most photographed
landscape in America, this valley of
monoliths and buttes has been a favorite
Hollywood backdrop for 80 years. Still a
traditional Navajo homeland, the valley
is accessible by private vehicle and guided
tours on limited roads. Horseback tours
are also available. No backcountry hiking
or biking is allowed. Goulding’s, the
area’s first trading post, has a fine small
museum on early trading days.

Biking near Moab, UT

Arches National Park, UT

Goosenecks State Park. A
stunning overlook views an
“ancestral entrenched meander,”
deep, looping S-curves carved by
the San Juan River. 18 miles south
of Bluff, UT off Hwys 191 & 261.
http://parks.state.ut.us/parks/
www1/goos.htm

Monuments and Mesas

Monument Valley Navajo Tribal Park, AZ

Canyonlands National Park, UT

Grand Gulch Primitive Area.
Hundreds of Ancestral Puebloan
cliff dwellings and rock art panels
dot the canyons off Cedar Mesa for
avid day hikers and backpackers to
enjoy. Hiking & camping permits
required; no off road vehicles
allowed. Off Hwys 95 and 261, 30
miles south of Blanding, UT.
435-587-1532.
www.blm.gov/utah/monticello
Natural Bridges National
Monument. Unlike arches,
bridges are formed when streams
cut through canyon walls. Three
lovely bridges in one canyon, all
accessible by short, steep hiking
trails, are protected here. 36 miles
west of Blanding, UT, off Hwy 95.
435-692-1234. www.nps.gov/nabr
Valley of the Gods. A landscape
that rivals Monument Valley,
but is more accessible for driving,
hiking, camping, and biking
(controlled by BLM). 12 miles
south of Bluff, UT.
435-587-1500.

Night skies at Arches National Park, UT
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Nearby Communities: Historic
Goulding’s Lodge, known as a
western fort or town setting of
many John Wayne movies, is one
mile from the rim of Monument
Valley. It offers accommodations, a
restaurant, campground, a museum,
grocery store, fast food, and flightseeing. Twenty five miles south of
the valley is Kayenta, AZ, on the
Navajo Reservation, with several
hotels and small restaurants. North
of the valley, in Utah, are Mexican
Hat, Bluff, and Blanding. Blanding
is the largest, with several motels
and restaurants. A recently
opened visitor center offers area
information. Bluff, though small,
is charming with historic Mormon
homes, lots of outfitters and rafters,
and a few outstanding trading posts
to complement its three motels and
several B&Bs. Mexican Hat has
three small motels and restaurants
and is located on the San Juan
River. Sheltered by the Abajo
Mountains, Monticello has several
hotels and motels and has a full
range of dining options.
www.southeastutah.org
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435-727-5870.
www.utahscanyoncountry.com
www.navajonationparks.org

Canyon Stewardship
LEAVE NO TRACE.
PACK IT IN, PACK IT OUT. Remember, nothing disintegrates out here, nothing.
It’s just too dry. We still find corncobs and plant fibers from clothing worn centuries ago.
Whatever you leave behind will decorate this landscape for years to come: orange peels
and cigarette butts and toilet paper. Bury human waste. Don’t litter.
RESPECT WATER. Water is life itself here in the desert southwest. When you are
delighted to find water, imagine how much more so are the local creatures. Your skin has
soaps and lotions that will foul the water – don’t bathe directly in waterholes or clear
streams. Don’t use up the available liquid by splashing about carelessly. Camp, wash
dishes, and urinate at least 200 feet from any limited water source. And always, always use
a water filter if you decide to take a drink.
Bryce Canyon National Park, UT

TREAD LIGHTLY. Stay on official trails or, when that’s impossible, on hard rock
surfaces. Soil with dark, crumbly crusts on it is called “cryptobiotic”– it’s actually made
up of organisms that bind the soil together, making it resistant to wind and erosion and encouraging other plantlife to take root.
Footprints or tire tracks pulverize these delicate crusts, setting back revegetation literally years.
PRESERVE THE PAST. Ancient sites and rock art panels abound in the Circle; many are more than 700 years old.
Crumbling walls may collapse if you lean or climb on them; fragile flakes of stone or paint will absorb oils from your fingers and
soon discolor or disappear. Corncobs and pottery sherds lying about are all part of the peaceful story of these sites – leave them
undisturbed for the next visitor or scientist.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Guided Tours of Monument Valley
Lodge Accommodations
RV Park & Campground
Trading Post Museum
Grocery Store & Gas Station
Stagecoach Dining Room
Earth Spirit Multi-Media Show
Goulding’s Arts and Crafts

Land

Land of Ancients

Hovenweep National Monument, UT

H

uman history seeps from the pores
of this land — generations of nomads,
farmers, builders, warriors, explorers,
traders, miners, and ranchers have
traipsed the Colorado Plateau and called
it home. Nowhere is this more evident
than in the southeast corner of this
Grand Circle where remote canyons have
nurtured civilizations for hundreds of
years.
Tens of thousands of people once
lived here, building villages along every
creek and near every small, life-giving
spring. Travel for a day in this part of
the Circle and you’ll see their traces:
small granaries tucked inconspicuously
up under rock outcroppings, circles of
sunken stones still noting kivas, places
of ceremony. Remnants of their homes
litter sage-covered plains and mesas. But
time and water — those same sculptors of
the canyons — wreak havoc on ancient
walls. One of the Grand Circle’s newest
national monuments, Canyons of the
Ancients, was recently created to help
protect some of these fabulous sites.
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Mesa Verde National Park, CO

The best-known treasures here are
Mesa Verde, Chaco Canyon, and
Canyon de Chelly. Mesa Verde first
caught explorers’ attention because it’s
so well preserved: whole towns protected
from weather because they were built
in high, dry cliff alcoves. Brooms and
sandals, grinding stones and dog-hair
weavings capture images of life 800 years
ago. Archaeologists thought for years that
Mesa Verde was this society’s nucleus
but, as it turns out, that high plateau
www.grandcircle.org

was merely a satellite of a far more
organized, far more powerful community:
Chaco. Apparently the trading and
religious center of the Ancestral
Puebloan world, Chaco’s trade spread
from the Pacific to the Mississippi to
Meso America. Over hundreds of years,
Chacoans created enormous villages
and ceremonial structures, as well as
precise solstice markers and elaborate
irrigation systems. On the western side
of the Chuska Mountains, Canyon de

of Ancients

Chelly was less developed, less populated
during Puebloan times, but has been
occupied since by other native peoples.
The Navajo still farm and raise sheep in
this magical canyon through a unique
partnership with the National Park
Service.
Where did the builders of these
sandstone cities go? It appears that, by
1300, all the Ancestral Puebloans of
this area had migrated south to join
with other communities of kin – the Rio

Grande Pueblos, the Acoma, Zuni and
Hopi peoples – possibly forced from this
area by cooling weather and dwindling
resources. Their traditions live on today
though, in the arts and rituals spread
throughout New Mexico and Arizona.
Acoma Sky City, the oldest
continuously inhabited community in the
US is perched high on a solitary mesa top
with commanding, 360-degree views. San
Esteban del Rey Mission is a designated
National Historic Site. The pueblo is

open year round for guided walking tours
from the Sky City Cultural Center and
Haaku Museum. 800.847.0181.
www.acomaskycity.org
Zuni — thought to be the famed
city of gold, Cibola, the Spanish
searched for in 1539 — is a simple
town surrounded by fields tended
for centuries. a wonderful blend
of Catholicism and Pueblo beliefs.
Two additional National Monuments
are near these villages: El Malpais,
33
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UTAH, COLORADO and NEW MEXICO

Land of Ancients

Learn more about NATIVE New
Mexico through the New Mexico
Tourism Department/Indian Tourism
Program
www.newmexico.org/native_america/
The Hopi live furthest west, isolated
on the southern rim of the enormous
Black Mesa, the driest place chosen by
any Pueblo people. Able to coax corn
and beans out of parched earth, ecologists
call them “environmental wizards.” One
is not born Hopi, one aspires to become
Hopi. Being Hopi is a state of being, of
grace, peacefulness, and honesty. Their
sacred dances invoke the rains, but also
pray for peace and happiness for the
entire world. Today, visitors are still
allowed to view some dance ceremonies,
but not all. Should you be lucky enough
to attend one, no photography or
recording devices are allowed.

flourished, becoming fearsome warriors,
raiders, and buffalo hunters. But by 1880,
the group now known as Southern Utes
were only 500 people; the Ute Mountain
Utes numbered 650. Today both tribes
earn revenues from oil and mineral
leases, casinos, and tourism. The Ute
MountainTribal Park, wrapped around
the base of Mesa Verde, contains worldclass archaeological sites for visitors to
tour with Ute guides.
www.utemountainute.com
Of all the tribes, the Navajo
dominate the political and physical
landscape. With more than a quarter
million tribal members, and more than
seven million acres of reservation land
spread across three states, the Diné are
a powerful nation. Relative newcomers
to the southwest — they are believed
to have migrated here in the 1400’s
— the Navajo language is similar to
Canadian-Athabaskan. Masters of
adaptation, the Navajo quickly picked
up agriculture, sheep-herding, and
weaving for profit from traders. Unlike
the Pueblos though, most traditional
Diné families choose to live apart from

their neighbors. Hogans — one roomed
earthen structures that originally
served as homes — often sit next to
modern houses, but they’re still used
and appreciated. Notice how every
hogan faces east, to greet the dawn.
The traditional arts of the Navajo —
sand painting, basket weaving, jewelry
making, pottery and rug weaving —
have experienced a revival in recent
years and are valued by visitors and
collectors. Today the Nation has its
own unified government and a strong
view of the future.
www.discovernavajo.com
Mesa Verde National Park.
Repeatedly cited as one of the world’s
top cultural attractions, Mesa Verde
was home to the Ancestral Puebloans
for more than 700 years. Many of
the best-preserved dwellings were
built high on cliff walls in alcoves,
well-protected from the elements.
Complete homes and entire villages
have survived with many artifacts
amazingly intact, providing visitors a
unique and thought-provoking glimpse
into America’s pre-European past. Self-

Arts are a part of life for the different
Pueblos. Each has become famed for
its unique pottery, paintings, katsinas,
carved fetishes, and jewelry — either
very simple etched silver or delicately
inlaid with colored stones. Visitors can
appreciate the scope of Pueblo art in
the villages or any trading post of the
southwest.
Utes were undoubtedly the
contemporaries of the Ancestral
Puebloans, though their small clan,
hunter and gatherer style left only scant
traces of their centuries old habitation
of the southwest. After the Ancestral
Puebloans moved away, Utes continued
to live along the western slope of
Colorado and in the San Juan River
basin. In the mid 1600’s, after they
acquired horses from the Spanish, Utes
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with wonderful volcanic lava flows
and cinders and El Morro, which
commemorates Inscription Rock
centuries of rock art and European
explorers’ signatures. www.nps.gov/elmo.
www.nps.gov/elmo

guided interpretive trails on the mesa’s
surface, ranger-guided tours of some
cliff dwellings, concessions-guided tours
and lodging. 602-331-5210.
www.visitmesaverde.com
www.nps.gov/meve
www.mesaverdecountry.com
TRAIL OF THE ANCIENTS
Scenic Byway
Explore the long and intriguing occupation of the
Four Corners region by Native American peoples.
Travel through the archaeological heartland of
America while crossing the beautiful and diverse
landscapes of the Colorado Plateau. World-renowned
Mesa Verde National Park, Monument Valley Tribal
Park, Four Corners Monument, Chaco Canyon,
Zuni Pueblo, Bisti Badlands, Aztec Ruins National
Monument, and Natural Bridges National Monument
are highlights on the trail. The Trail of the Ancients
is a loop route that may be started at any point along
its length. You can begin the loop in Cortez, CO,
Monticello or Blanding UT, or along the way. Total
length is 480 mi / 772 km.
Several State Byways in New Mexico and Arizona
are soon to be designated part of Trail of the
Ancients National Scenic Byway.

Square tower house, mesa verde national park

Mesa Verde RV Resort
The Highest Rated RV
Resort in the Area!
Pool & Spa
Views of Mesa Verde
Free Wi-Fi
New Tiled Restrooms
New Tiled Laundry
Tenters Welcome
Big Rig Friendly
1/2 mi. East of the Entrance
to Mesa Verde National Park

Open from May 1 through Oct 15
970-533-7421 • 800-776-7421
35303 US Hwy 160 • Mancos, CO 81328

www.mesaverdervresort.com

Anasazi Heritage Center. A
wonderful, interactive museum and
information center introduces visitors
to artifacts and pre-European ruins.
The Center is also the headquarters
of Canyons of the Ancients National
Monument. 10 miles north of Cortez off
Hwys 145 & 184. 970-882-4811.
www.co.blm.gov/ahc

Land of Ancients

Cortez Cultural Center. A forum for
arts, education, and Native cultures, the
Center offers free Indian Dances and
Cultural Programs, or the outdoor drama
Black Shawl during the summer months.
The Center also features exhibits of prehistoric and contemporary Native tribes,
as well as rotating art exhibits.
970-565-1151
www.cortezculturalcenter.org
Canyons of the Ancients National
Monument. Newly designated to
protect thousands of unexcavated
archaeological sites, this Monument still
lacks significant infrastructure. So far,
there is just one interpretive site and two
hiking trails. Lowry Pueblo, just north
of Cortez, is a self-guided tour. Sand
Canyon, off McElmo Canyon Road, has
a nice canyon hiking trail that passes
several cliff dwellings and Painted Hand
Pueblo, a backcountry site has a beautiful
standing tower and pictographs. For
information on how to reach these hiking
trails, visit the Anasazi Heritage Center.
970-882-4811. www.co.blm.gov/canm
Crow Canyon Archaeological Center.
June through August, Crow Canyon
offers day-and week-long introductions
to the science of archaeology for both
kids and adults. Additional programs
offered during school year. Cutting edge
research has provided many answers
— and more questions — about the
Ancestral Puebloan occupation of
southwest Colorado. Just north of Cortez,
CO, off Hwy 491. 970-565-8975. www.
crowcanyon.org
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Durango & Silverton Narrow Guage Railway, CO

Durango & Silverton Narrow Gauge
Railroad. In the 1880s a narrow rail line
was strung along the Animas River, a
twisting river gorge, to connect Silverton
and Durango. Authentic coal fired steam
engines still pull passengers in narrow
gauge cars on an incredibly scenic
journey. In Durango, CO. 970-247-2733.
www.durangotrain.com

small, undeveloped park. Their use is still
unknown – was it for storage? Solstice
observation? Defense? Facilities include a
Vistor Center and self-guided interpretive
and hiking trails. Travel 3 miles south
of Cortez, CO. on Hwy 160, then west
39 miles on County Road G (McElmo
Canyon Road). 970-562-4282. www.
nps.gov/hove

Four Corners Monument. Four states
meet at this Monument, surrounded by
the Ute and Navajo Nations. Here you
can have your photo taken touching
four states at one time. 38 miles
southwest of Cortez, CO, off Hwy 160.
Edge of the Cedars State Park
Museum. The small museum houses a
superb collection of Ancestral
Puebloan pottery and artifacts next to
an excavated pueblo in Blanding. 435678-2238. www.stateparks.utah.gov

Ute MountainTribal Park. The
southern canyons of the Mesa Verde are
on Ute lands, and contain wonderful,
primitive, unexcavated cliff dwellings
and surface sites similar to those found
in the National Park. Ute tour guides
take visitors into their tribal park to
explore archaeological sites and rock art
(prehistoric Puebloan and historic Ute)
on half and full day tours – call ahead for
reservations. 11 miles south of Cortez,
CO on Hwy 160.
www.utemountainute.com

Hovenweep National Monument. Five
beautifully built ancient towers cluster at
the heads of spring-fed canyons in this

San Juan National Forest. Blanketing
spectacular, 10,000-14,000 foot
mountains just north of Cortez and

www.grandcircle.org

Durango, CO, the San Juan offers
outstanding hiking, mountain biking,
riding, jeeping, climbing, kayaking,
fishing, and camping. Many old mining
towns dot the area. 970-247-4874. www.
fs.fed.us/r2/sanjuan
San Juan Skyway
Travel the “road to the sky” which
offers views of the towering 14,000-foot San Juan
Mountains to rolling hillsides speckled with ancient
Indian pueblo ruins. Victorian towns offer both
excitement and relaxation. Soak in hot springs, ride
the narrow-gauge railroad, and sleep under the stars
or in a cozy lodge. This byway can be traveled in a
loop. Total distance: 236 miles / 379.8 km.

George Burba, SS

Nearby Communities: Sizeable
towns nearest Mesa Verde are Cortez
and Durango, Colorado. Cortez (8 miles
west of Mesa Verde) makes a wonderful
base for exploring more of the area’s
archaeology and offers free Indian
dances nightly. Durango (36 miles east)
offers the historic silver boom-town feel

Aztec Ruins National Monument

with the famous Durango & Silverton
Railroad, and Victorian architecture.
Both have numerous hotels, restaurants,
and other entertainment. Websites: www.
mesaverdecountry.com www.durango.org
Chaco Culture National Historic
Park. Unlike most of today’s well-known,
well-preserved Ancestral Puebloan sites,
Chaco is not comprised of cliff dwellings.
Instead, a broad, shallow canyon cradles
the spectacular public architecture of
this ancient urban center, the hub of the
Puebloan world for religion, trade, and
administration. Hiking only; mountain
biking on the one loop road around
the canyon floor. 76 miles south of
Farmington, off of Hwy 550.
505-786-7014. www.nps.gov/chcu
Aztec Ruins National Monument.
Built on the edge of a river by the
Ancestral Puebloans, this 450 room
village was occupied for less than 200

years by people from both Chaco and
Mesa Verde. Its central feature today is a
Great Kiva, a large ceremonial chamber,
completely rebuilt in the 1930s. Selfguided interpretive trail, visitor center.
Located 13 miles east of Farmington off
Hwy 550. 505-334-6174.
www.nps.gov/azru
Bitsi Badlands & Den-A-zin Wilderness
Area. This wonderland of soft clay and
sandstone formations can be reached
from state road 371 on US 64.
Salmon Ruins & Heritage Park.
Another large “greathouse,” or small
village, believed to have been a
community connected to the people
of Chaco Canyon. 8 miles east of
Farmington, NM on Hwy 64.
505-632-2013.
www.farmingtonnm.org

Golf photo Robert Castellino. Chaco & Fishing photos Dale W. Anderson©2011
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Land of Ancients

Shiprock Peak. The name Shiprock
was first applied to this solidified lava
core in the 1870s on U.S. Geological
Survey maps for its resemblance to
a nineteenth century clipper ship. Its
Navajo name is Tsé Bit’ A’í, “rock
with wings”. It is very important in
Navajo mythology and religion.
Nearby Communities: Farmington,
New Mexico, is the nearest city to
Chaco Canyon and has a wide variety
of hotels, restaurants, shopping, world
class fly fishing and golfing.. Websites:
www.farmingtonnm.org
The Farmington / Gallup / Four
Corners Area are the hubs of Navajo
Country in New Mexico that includes
Red Rock State Park, museums, lodging,
restaurants and outdoor recreatio..
www.Navajonationparks.org www.
discovernavajo.com
Petroglyph National Monument.
Although traces of Native American
culture can be found throughout the
monument, it is of course best known
for the over 20,000 petroglyphs (images
pecked or carved into rock) that
can be viewed there. Five volcanic
cinder cones on the West Mesa of
Albuquerque produced the basalt
boulders that were the rough canvas
for these amazing petroglyphs. The
Visitors Center, once a homestead-era
traditional adobe home, is the best
place to start your visit.
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Puye Cliff Dwellings National
Historic Landmark. Puye Cliff Dwellings
is the ancestral home of the inhabitants
of Santa Clara Pueblo. The site consists
of two levels of cliff dwellings and a large
settlement, known as the Community
or Great House, on top of the mesa.
Approximately 1,500 people lived here
from the late 1100s
to 1580. A 1930s Harvey House now
serves as an interpretive center for
the site.
Bandelier National Monument.
Bandelier’s human history extends back
for over 10,000 years when nomadic
hunter-gatherers followed migrating
wildlife across the mesas and canyons.
Around 1150, Ancestral Pueblo people
began to build permanent settlements
here, but by 1550 the Ancestral Pueblo
people had moved from their homes to
pueblos along the Rio Grande (Cochiti,
San Felipe, San Ildefonso, Santa Clara,
Santo Domingo). Reminders of these
past times are still evident in the
monument.
Jemez Mountain Trail
Jemez Mountain Trail takes you
through time, past amazing geological formations,
ancient Indian ruins, and an Indian pueblo. The area
is rich in logging, mining and ranching heritage.
Sites include Jemez State Monument, Bandelier
National Monument, Soda Dam, Cabezon, Battleship
Rock, and the Spence and Jemez Mountain
Hot Springs. 163 mi. / 262 km Loop Road near
Albuquerque, NM.

Canyon de Chelly National
Monument. This Monument shelters
over 1,600 years of Native American
history. Early Ancestral Puebloan
basketmaker home sites built high into
cliff alcoves grace spectacular red rock
canyons where Navajo farmers and
sheepherders still live. One hiking trail;
jeep and horseback guided tours. Near
Chinle, AZ, off Hwy 191.
928-674-5500.
www.nps.gov/cach
www.grandcircle.org

Hubbell Trading Post National
Historic Site. The trader John Lorenzo
Hubbell introduced rug patterns popular
on the East Coast (imported from China
and Persia) and locals began weaving
them to create the distinctive regional
style of Ganado. Today, the trading post
looks as it did a century ago, stocked
with excellent rugs for sale. Weaving
demonstrations also done. 36 miles south
of Chinle, AZ (Canyon de Chelly) on
Hwys 191 & 264. 928-755-3475.
www.nps.gov/hutr
Window Rock Navajo Tribal Park.
This graceful sandstone arch, a sacred
Navajo site, sits above the Navajo Nation
Council Chambers and Navajo Tribal
Museum. The Chambers, modeled after
a large hogan with murals that depict
Navajo history, are open for tours.
928-871-6417.
www.discovernavajo.com
Nearby Communities: The small town
of Chinle, and the capital of the Navajo
Nation, Window Rock, both in Arizona,
have a few motels and restaurants for
visitors. Gallup, NM, located on I-40
about 100 miles south of Canyon de
Chelly, is a busy trading center for all
southwestern arts, particularly jewelry.
It’s estimated that 80% of Navajo and
Pueblo jewelry passes through wholesalers
there.
www.discovernavajo.com
Historic Route 66
Scenic Byway
In its glory days Historic Route 66 was a symbol
of freedom and opportunity to travelers across the
nation as it stretched across Northern New Mexico
and Arizona. History lovers have preserved many of
the attractions so unique to the “Mother Road” in
places like Albuquerque and Gallup. Relive the glory
days of one of America’s most historic byways by
visiting the restored quirky restaurants, gas stations,
motels and other sites all along the Historic Route
66.

Lidian, iStock; Wanderer, iStock

Angel Peak National Recreation
Area. This seldom-visited area southeast
of Farmington is named for 6,988-foothigh Angel Peak. It is situated in the
middle of a large expanse of badlands and
arroyos, an area of very little vegetation
but much scenic beauty. The rock
formations in the Recreation Area are
a palette of pastel earth-colored hues
stretching across the horizon.
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The Spanish in New Mexico

The Spanish in New Mexico

Nowhere in the Grand Circle is the
influence of the colonial Spanish more
evident than in Northern New Mexico.
It is found in the architecture, central
plazas, churches, art and artifacts that
remain today.
The first significant contact between
Spanish explorers and the Native
American inhabitants of the region
came in 1542 when an expeditionary
force, led by Francisco Coronado
traveled from Mexico seeking the
rumored Seven Golden Cities of
Cibola. Reaching what is now New
Mexico, they encountered Native
American pueblos and quickly overcame
them.
The Spanish remained and embarked
on a mission of conquest and
conversion in their newly claimed
lands. Over succeeding decades, more
settlers, clerics and officials arrived
from Mexico. In 1610, the settlement
of Santa Fe was established and
government buildings, churches and
residences began to multiply.
In 1680, the Pueblo of Ohkay
Owingeh led a revolt to drive the
Spanish from New Mexico, overtaking
Santa Fe. The Spanish fled, but
returned peacefully in 1692 to reestablish their colony. The revolt is
credited with saving the Pueblo culture
in New Mexico.
Santa Fe celebrated its 400th
Anniversary in 2010. It is the second
oldest city and the oldest capital in
the U.S. Drawing on its Spanish and
Native American heritage, it is today a
world-renowned center for the arts.
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and modern architectural styles. Other
historic sites, museums and cultural
centers are found throughout Santa Fe.
Albuquerque and the surrounding
valley began to be settled by the
Spanish in the mid-1600s and was
formally established In 1706.

Taos Pueblo, NM

As it was in the 1600s, the Santa Fe
Plaza is still the community gathering
spot and location for major events.
Surrounding the Plaza and on its side
streets, buildings retain the distinctive
earth-colored adobe construction that
evolved from the Pueblo dwellings
encountered by the first Spanish
settlers. Located on the north side of the
Historic Santa Fe Plaza is the Palace of
the Governors, the oldest continually
occupied public building in America.
Along with the New Mexico History
Museum, the Palace of the Governors
serves as an archive of New Mexico’s rich
and diverse history. On its east side, St.
Francis Cathedral, dedicated in 1886, is
a blend of adobe, French-Romanesque

El Santuario de Chimayo, NM

www.grandcircle.org

The historic heart of Albuquerque,
Old Town Plaza, was also created in
1706. The picturesque plaza today
looks much like it did when it was
built centuries ago and events still
revolve around it as they did three
hundred years ago. El Camino Real,
the Royal Road, once ran through Old
Town connecting Mexico City with
New Mexico’s Spanish capitals. From
1598 until the opening of the Santa
Fe Trail in 1821, El Camino Real was
the main route into New Mexico for
settlers, livestock and goods. El Camino
Real has been designated National
Scenic Byway and National Historic
Trail.
Around the plaza, Albuquerque’s
Old Town comprises about ten blocks
of historic Pueblo-Spanish buildings.
On the north side of the plaza is
the San Felipe de Neri Church, the
oldest building in the city (1773). In
the surrounding area the colonial city’s
homes, shops and government buildings
have been converted into restaurants,
art galleries and shops. Just to the east
of Old Town are numerous museums
and discovery centers.

Travel Planning
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 he Grand Circle —
T
All Year Long
In the Grand Circle, there is no reason
to pick one season or one vacation over
another — you can do it all. Combine
skiing outside Denver or Salt Lake
City with hiking in Moab or golfing in
Sedona. If the South Rim is chilly in
winter, hike into the Grand Canyon for
a springtime paradise. If canyons seem
too warm in summer, drive up into the
mountains for cool green escapes.
When it snows, we celebrate. Our
mountains become comforted in
deep powder, while our canyons are
sometimes blessed with dustings of
glitter, most often gone by midday. A
true gift for the lucky who catch the
beauty.

Gateways to the Grand Circle

Reaching the Grand Circle is easy
through any of several gateway cities.
Each has its own character and is home
to a wide variety of attractions.

bryan head resort, ut

It doesn’t snow often in the lower
elevations, so you can plan a relatively
chill-free vacation — tour Chaco
Canyon, watch balloons rise over Valley
of the Gods, jeep through Canyon de
Chelly and explore the vivid pastel slot
canyons near Page. Mountain biking
near Moab is even better in winter than
summer. Days just crisp enough to chill
perfect mountain powder slide into days
toasty enough to warm quiet canyon
alcoves.

A beautiful, clean, and safe city, Salt
Lake City combines unparalleled nearby
natural recreation, a bustling economy,
exciting restaurants, remarkable history,
and easy access to the Grand Circle.
Known worldwide for its Mormon
pioneer history — including Temple
Square and the Mormon Tabernacle
Choir — the city also has four world class
ski mountains within an hour’s drive.
Warm western hospitality and Utah’s
“Greatest Snow on Earth” are just two of
the reasons the International Olympic
Committee selected Salt Lake to host the
Olympic Winter Games in 2002.
801-521-2822. www.visitsaltlake.com
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A city of the unexpected, Denver
is filled with history, art, culture,
entertainment and energy - all in a
beautiful location at the foot of the
Rocky Mountains. Denver is booming
— with a thirty percent population
growth since 1990, the city now bursts
with parks, museums, and family
entertainment. Whether you’re looking
for Old West history or fun-filled
nightlife, Denver has something for you!
800-233-6837.
www.denver.org
Albuquerque vibrates with cultural
diversity and history – the city was
founded in 1706. Latino, Anglo, and
Native American Pueblo cultures thrive
on this western fringe of the Sandia
Mountains, just an hour from Santa
Fe. Historic Old Town and the Indian
Pueblo Cultural Center, galleries and a
large university bring a centuries’ old
feel to this friendly city. 800-282-2282.
www.abqcvb.org
Shows, nightclubs, casinos, great
year round weather and close access to
the Grand Circle (just three hours to
Zion National Park) make Las Vegas
a destination for millions of visitors,
including families. 877-VISITLV.
www.lasvegas24hours.com
Phoenix has been named one of the
world’s top five golf destinations, full
of lovely resorts and countless activities
ranging from museums, galleries,
performing arts, fine dining, horseback
riding and cowboy shoot-outs. The
climate makes outdoor activities a way
of life. 602-254-6500 or 877-CALLPHX.
www.phoenixcvb.com
Driving Tips
It’s going to take longer than you
think. Twisting mountain roads, single
lane roads, and all the wondrous
www.grandcircle.org

things to do every day are going to
slow you down.
 Gas up. You can travel a hundred
•
miles between fuel stops. Make sure
all of your vehicles other fluids are
full, too.
 Watch for animals. Free-range
•
livestock grazing is commonplace out
here — and if the cows and sheep
don’t wander into the road, the deer
might.
 Road Advisories. If a road advisory
•
blinks a warning like “Steep Curves
Ahead,” or “Chains or Snow Tires
Required,” or advises you not to
continue without four wheel drive,
believe it. Carry water and — in
winter — extra clothes and a small
shovel.
Cultural Etiquette
Indian reservations are sovereign
nations. Traffic violations and accidents
(for instance, hitting any free-range
livestock) may bring you up before
tribal, not state, jurisdiction. Alcohol
is not permitted on most reservations;
carrying it — whether in open or
closed containers — is illegal. Consider,
at all times, that you are a guest
of a different culture, a different
nation. Do not photograph people
unless permission is requested and
granted. Never interrupt ceremonies
or rituals. Do not assume all people
speak English (and, for that matter,
don’t assume they speak none). If
you are buying crafts from a roadside
vendor, ask if the price is negotiable;
sometimes it is, often it isn’t. Be
polite, just like you would in your
neighbors’ home.
Be Weather Wise
When rain or thunder storms are
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 The National Parks in Arizona
•
within the Navajo Nation (Canyon
de Chelly, Hubbell Trading Post,
and Navajo National Monument) do
change to DST.

Arches
Bryce Canyon
Canyonlands (Island in the Sky)
Canyonlands (Needles District)
Capitol Reef
Grand Canyon-North Rim
Grand Canyon-South Rim
Lake Powell-Bullfrog
Lake Powell-Page
Mesa Verde
Monument Valley
Petrified Forest Ntl. Park
Zion

270 31
270

Zion

Petrified Forest Ntl. Park

Monument Valley

Mesa Verde

Lake Powell-Page

Lake Powell-Bullfrog

Grand Canyon-South Rim

Grand Canyon-North Rim

Capitol Reef

Canyonlands (Needles District)

MILEAGE CHART

Canyonlands (Island in the Sky)

Distances Between Grand Circle Attractions

62 142 396 333 163 287 149 171 335 284

310 347 121 160 300 214 150 376 277 388 83
105 275 435 359 203 316 180 190 315 435

31 310
62 347 105

230 380 314 148 271 135 145 375 390

142 121 275 230

275 415 91 327 259 185 420 204
325 372 130 232 191 200 119

396 160 435 380 275
333 300 359 314 415 325

310 141 270 197 325 259

163 214 203 148 91 372 310

240 220 122 220 301

287 150 316 271 327 130 141 240

221 127 220 117

149 376 180 135 259 232 270 220 221

141 232 354

171 277 190 145 185 191 197 122 127 141

191 228

335 388 315 375 420 200 325 220 220 232 191

357

284 83 435 390 204 119 259 301 117 354 228 357
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Although every effort has been made to
achieve accuracy, the publisher cannot accept
responsibility for errors, omissions
or changes in the schedule. The publication
may not be reproduced, stored or transmitted
in any form or by any means without prior
permission of the publishers.

Mileage from Major Cities to the Center of the Grand Circle (Lake Powell)
Albuquerque
Denver
Farmington
Flagstaff
Grand Junction

431
515
289
136
248

Las Vegas
Los Angeles
Phoenix
Salt Lake City
San Francisco

351
513
282
378
698
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 Arizona does NOT change to
•
DST except those areas that are
Navajo Nation land.

Time Zones
“What time is it?” can be a
complex question out here. November
— March, everyone in the Grand Circle
is on Mountain Standard Time. April
— October, though, is a different story.

Bryce Canyon

Save With Park Passes
There are over thirty national parks
and monuments, national recreation
areas, and national historic parks within
the Grand Circle, as well as national
forests, state parks and tribal parks. Most
sites charge an entrance fee, but National
Park Service (NPS) and state multi-park
passes are available. If you plan to visit
several National Parks or Monuments on
your travels, the America the Beautiful
Pass can yield great savings. One pass
can be purchased for $80 allowing
entrance for up to four adults, and is good
at all national parks, monuments, and
recreation areas for 365 days.
www.nps.gov

 Colorado, Utah, New Mexico,
•
and the Navajo Nation all change to
Daylight Savings Time (DST).

Visitor Centers
Your first stop in any park or
community should be the visitor center.
You can strategically plan your day, find
out what interests you most and learn
about any special programs you might
wish to join. Due to budget constraints,
many parks and forests charge modest fees
for participation in some programs and
hikes.

Arches

possible, be cautious when camping or
hiking in narrow canyons and washes.
While it may not be raining where
you are, dry waterways can fill quickly
and violently with floodwater. Low
spots in the road can be a hazard
when rains come. Wait until the water
has subsided before crossing them in a
vehicle.

Grand Circle

Sedona, AZ

Zion National Park, UT

Grand Circle Directory

Region wide
Adventure Media International

Publisher of the Grand Circle Travel Planner and
other award winning travel guides. Specializing in
multi-language publications and international markets.
1730 E. Greenlee Road, Tucson AZ 85719.
520-544-3936.
adventuremedia@cox.net

America 4 You L.L.C.

Receptive tour operator specializing in “soft” adventure
travel like ranch vacations, cattle & horse drives,
river rafting, Native American culture, snowmobiling
excursions and self-drive itineraries. P.O. Box 2214,
Fullerton, CA 92837. 714-447-3826,
fax 714-447-3627.
www.america4you.net

Detours/Detours Platinum

Detours offers scheduled day tours and multiday
tours from Phoenix and Scottsdale to Sedona,
Grand Canyon, the Apache Trail and other Arizona
highlights. Unique tours to National Parks and
Indian lands are operated out of Phoenix, Las Vegas,
and Albuquerque. Group size is generally 8-12. Our
Platinum program offers private tours in luxury SUVs
for 2-6 people. We can custom design anything!
394 East Redfield Road, Chandler, AZ. 480-633-9013.
Fax 480-633-8687.
www.detoursaz.com
or www.detoursplatinum.com

Finley Holiday Films

Finley-Holiday Films produces a series of Grand Circle
destination DVDs on the region’s amazing natural and
cultural heritage. From the Grand Canyon to Mesa
Verde, from Monument Valley to Capitol Reef, there
are hundreds of places for you to discover. Entertaining
and educational, these broadcast-quality programs
feature the best of the Grand Circle’s destinations and
outdoor adventure with beautiful cinematography,
added insight and great DVD extras. Be sure to check
out our “finleyholiday” channel on youtube.com to
preview these wonderful destinations and DVDs.
Finley-Holiday DVDs are available ON LOCATION
throughout the Grand Circle. PO Box 619, Whittier,
CA 90608 ï 800-345-6707 ï fax 562-693-4756
www.finley-holiday.com
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Navajo Nation

The Navajo Nation extends into the states of Utah,
Arizona and New Mexico, covering over 27,000
square miles of unparalleled beauty. Visit
www.DiscoverNavajo.com to find information
regarding attractions, culture and beliefs, lodging,
weather, tour guides and more. Phone 928-871-6436.

Open Road Tours

Spectacular tours throughout Arizona and the Grand
Circle. Excursions and group tours depart from
Phoenix/Scottsdale, Sedona and Flagstaff. Custom
tours depart from gateway cities throughout the
Western U.S. Contact our staff to plan your next great
adventure. 4735 N. 12th Street, Phoenix, AZ 85014.
602-997-6474, 800-766-7117, fax 602-997-2276.
www.openroadtours.com

Scenic Byways

There are 36 America’s Byways® located in the
Grand Circle. Designated by the U.S. Secretary of
Transportation, these roads are part of a distinctive
collection of American roads, highlighting their stories
and treasured places. Each of the five states and the
Navajo Nation also offer additional state and tribal
designated byways. For more information:
www.arizonascenicroads.com
www.coloradobyways.org
www.newmexico.org/scenicbyways/index.php
http://travelnevada.com/tourist-attractions/
scenic-byways.aspx
www.utah.com/byways
www.navajoscenicroads.com

Southern Utah Scenic Tours

Receptive operator, provides monthly scheduled and
custom tours for individuals and groups to Bryce,
Zion, Monument Valley, Mesa Verde, Arches, Grand
Canyon, Antelope Canyon, etc. Most tours begin and
end in Las Vegas. P.O. Box 91772, St. George, UT
84790. 888-404-8687.
www.utahscenictours.com

www.grandcircle.org

Arizona
r Arizona, the Grand Canyon State

Arizona — From old mining towns to bustling cities,
wondrous views to boundless atmosphere, Arizona is
a place of discovery. Check into a rustic lodge or a
world-class resort. Hit the fairways or the spa. Hike,
bike, dine and dance. See what experiences await you
here. Find your next adventure at 1-866-806-8217 or
arizonaguide.com. 1110 W. Washington St., Ste. 155,
Phoenix, AZ 85007.

r Greater Phoenix CVB

Experience the abundance of adventure opportunities
and experiences associated with the region’s
Southwestern cultural heritage await you in Greater
Phoenix. Include a hot air balloon ride or a nighttime
desert tour in your next visit. Amazing what you can
do here! 602-254-6500, or 877-CALL-PHX, 400 East
Van Buren, Suite 600, Phoenix, AZ 85004
www.visitphoenix.com

Navajo Nation Scenic Roads

Weave your own tapestry of memories along the
Navajo Nation scenic roads, while experiencing a
unique culture rooted in tradition and harmony.
The Navajo Nation extends into the states of Utah,
Arizona and New Mexico, covering over 27,000 square
miles of unparalleled beauty. Visit our new website at
www.navajoscenicroads.com for all of the information
you need to plan a trip along the Navajo Scenic
Roads. Also visit www.DiscoverNavajo.com to find
information regarding attractions, culture and beliefs,
lodging, weather, tour guides, and more.
Phone 928-871-7370, Fax 928-810-8500

Directory

Arizona, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah

Navajo Tribal Park, AZ

Flagstaff / Williams /
Camp Verde / Pinetop / Valle
r Flagstaff Convention & Visitors Bureau
The destination for all seasons, Flagstaff is alive
with culture, beauty, and history ñ an ideal hub to
experience the wonders of Northern Arizona. Located
in the cool mountains near seven national parks and
monuments and 80 miles from the Grand Canyon,
Flagstaff offers a variety of dining, nightlife, outdoor
recreation, and lodging, all in the heart of Route 66
country. With something to suit everyone’s taste and
style, visit Flagstaff for an adventure of your choice.
For more information and to order a Visitor Guide,
call 928.774.9541 or 800-842-7293 or visit
www.flagstaffarizona.org Visitor Center at
1 E. Route 66, Flagstaff, AZ 86001.

Grand Canyon Railway & Hotel

Experience the Old West aboard a historic train
arriving steps from the Grand Canyon. Relax at the
traditional, 296-room G.C.R. Hotel. All-inclusive
packages. 2-blocks from Route 66. 233 N. Grand
Canyon Blvd, Williams, AZ 86046. 800-THE-TRAIN,
fax 928-773-1610.
www.thetrain.com

Little America Hotel

Flagstaff’s premier hotel located on over 500 acres of
ponderosa pine forest just off interstate 40 and minutes
from the historic downtown area. 2515 East Butler
Ave., Flagstaff, AZ 86004. 928-779-7900, 800-3524386, fax 928-779-7957.
www.littleamerica.com

Meteor Crater Visitor Center

Experience the Impact! Located in Northern
Arizona, the world’s best preserved meteorite impact
site provides you with breath-taking views and an
educational experience in our modern facilities.
I-40, exit 233,Winslow, AZ 86047. 928-289-5898,
800-289-5898, fax 928-289-2598.
www.meteorcrater.com

Canyonlands National Park, UT

planes of

Fame Air Museum

A place where aviation history lives! Over three-dozen
WWII and earlier aircraft, along with experimental,
homebuilt and early Grand Canyon touring airplanes.
Many vintage automobiles and motorcycles next door
at the Valle Airport. An Arizona Tourist Information
Center. 25 miles south of the Grand Canyon South
Rim in Valle, AZ. Intersection of Highways 160 & 84.
928-635-1000.
www.planesoffame.org

Radisson Woodlands Hotel

Northern Arizona’s finest full-service hotel, Radisson
Woodlands Flagstaff offers 183 smoke free guest rooms,
interior corridors, free high speed Internet, Sleep
Number beds, two outstanding on-site restaurants, and
convenient location on historic Route 66. Flexible
meeting space can accommodate groups up to 260
people for wedding receptions, conference and social
events. 1175 West Route 66, Flagstaff, AZ.
928-773-8888. Fax 928-773-1827.
www.flagstaffwoodlandshotel.com

r Arizona, the Grand Canyon State

Arizona — From old mining towns to bustling cities,
wondrous views to boundless atmosphere, Arizona is
a place of discovery. Check into a rustic lodge or a
world-class resort. Hit the fairways or the spa. Hike,
bike, dine and dance. See what experiences await you
here. Find your next adventure at 1-866-806-8217 or
arizonaguide.com. 1110 W. Washington St., Ste. 155,
Phoenix, AZ 85007.

r Greater Phoenix CVB

Experience the abundance of adventure opportunities
and experiences associated with the region’s
Southwestern cultural heritage await you in Greater
Phoenix. Include a hot air balloon ride or a nighttime
desert tour in your next visit. Amazing what you can
do here! 602-254-6500, or 877-CALL-PHX, 400 East
Van Buren, Suite 600, Phoenix, AZ 85004
www.visitphoenix.com

Navajo Nation Scenic Roads

Weave your own tapestry of memories along the
Navajo Nation scenic roads, while experiencing a
unique culture rooted in tradition and harmony.
The Navajo Nation extends into the states of Utah,
Arizona and New Mexico, covering over 27,000 square
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miles of unparalleled beauty. Visit our new website at
www.navajoscenicroads.com for all of the information
you need to plan a trip along the Navajo Scenic
Roads. Also visit www.DiscoverNavajo.com to find
information regarding attractions, culture and beliefs,
lodging, weather, tour guides, and more.
Phone 928-871-7370, Fax 928-810-8500

Williams-Grand Canyon
Chamber of Commerce

Gateway to the Grand Canyon®; Experience our
Historic walking Tour on Main Street, Cruise the
Loop-Route 66, visit shops, museums, galleries, 18
hole golf, great airport facilities, and enjoy outdoor
recreation and lakes in the beautiful Kaibab National
Forest. Bearizona Drive Thru Wildlife Adventure
opened in 2010. 200 W. Railroad Ave, Williams,
AZ 86046. 928-635-1418, 800-863-0546,
fax 928-635-1417.
info@williamschamber.com
www.williamschamber.com

Grand Canyon
Best Western Grand Canyon Squire Inn

2 superb restaurants, outdoor heated pool, sport’s bar,
bowling center, health spa and Family Fun Center.
100 Hwy 64, Grand Canyon, AZ 86023.
928-638-2681, fax 928-638-2782.
www.grandcanyonsquire.com

Canyon Plaza Resort Grand Canyon

Located one mile from Grand Canyon National Park
South Rim Entrance. 176 newly remodeled deluxe
rooms & 56 elegant 2-room suites, kids 16 & under
stay free, full service restaurant (buffet or menu),
indoor garden atrium with 18 ft. spa & Wintergarten
lounge, outdoor pool (seasonal) and free high speed
internet access. Call 1-800-995-2521 or 928-638-2673
www.grandcanyonplaza.com

Grand Canyon National Park Lodges

The only lodges inside the park at the South Rim.
Historic hotel and cabins, motel-style lodges on and
just off the South Rim. Fine dining, family dining,
cafeteria style. Gift shops, some in historic buildings.
Grand Canyon, AZ 86023. 303-29-PARKS,
888-29-PARKS, fax 303-297-3175
www.grandcanyonlodges.com
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Grand Canyon Lodge-North Rim

Experience the Historic Lodge nestled on the north
edge of the canyon at 8,100 ft. The only in Park
Lodging, On-site Dining, Grand Canyon Cookout
Experience, Gift Shop, Mule Rides, Hiking Trails and
more. End of Hwy 67, North Rim, AZ 86052, Direct:
928-638-2611, Toll-free: 877-386-4383,
Fax: 928-638-2554
www.Travel-Forever.com.12gctp

Grand Canyon Red Feather Lodge

Located one mile from Grand Canyon National Park.
Walking distance of shops, restaurants and National
Geographic Visitors Center / IMAX Theater. Clean,
comfortable, affordable rooms with friendly staff.
Seasonal outdoor pool and spa, free WIFI, guest
laundry facilities and complimentary coffee and tea
all day. 108 St. Route 64, Grand Canyon, AZ 86023.
800.538.2345, fax 928.638.9216.
www.redfeatherlodge.com

National Geographic Visitor Center
Grand Canyon (IMAX Theater)

The ultimate guide to the Grand Canyon, featuring
the World’s most watched IMAX movie, Grand
Canyon: The Hidden Secrets. Free maps, tour
information, exhibits, purchase park passes, National
Geographic Store and Explorer’s Café. One mile south
of National Park South Rim entrance. 928-638-2468.
www.exploretheycanyon.com
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Monument Valley
Anasazi Inn at Tsegi Canyon

Close to Navajo National Monument and Monument
Valley. Breathtaking view of Tsegi Canyon. See our
webcam! Hwy 160, 11 mi west of Kayenta, AZ. 928697-3793, fax 928-697-8249.
www.anasaziinn.com

Gouldings Lodge

You’ll recognize scenes of Monument Valley from
famous movies like Stagecoach and Wind Talkers.
Beautiful rooms and a breathtaking view. Rectaurant,
Museum, Gift Shop, Campground, Store & Gas, Tours
of Monument Valley and More. PO Box 360001, 1000
Main St, Monument Valley, UT 84536. 435-727-3231,
fax 435-727-3344.
www.gouldings.com

Monument Valley Navajo Market

Located on the Southeast corner of US 163 and
Monument Valley Tribal Park Road. 30 gift shops,
open year round. Buy direct from local artists. Clean
Restrooms, Indoor Food Court, RV Buses Welcome,
Demonstration, Information Center & Rest Area.
PO Box 360438, Monument Valley, UT 84536.
435-727-3323, fax 435-727-3291,
Email: mvnavajomarket@yahoo.com

Antelope Point Marina

Pointe Hilton Resorts — Tapatio Cliffs

Best Western Arizona Inn

Sedona

Lake Powell awaits—with brilliant blue waters,
secluded beaches and over 92 major canyons including
Rainbow Bridge National Monument. Luxury
Houseboat & watercraft rentals, Boat tours, Floating
Marina Village - Ja’di’ tooh restaurant & lounge and
Marketplace, Welcome Center, Dry Storage and more.
Navajo Route 22B, Page, AZ 86040, Direct:
928-645-5900, Toll-free: 800-255-5561,
Fax: 480-998-7399.
www.Travel-Forever.com.12gctp
A 103 room property offering: free continental
breakfast, non-smoking rooms, gorgeous views and so
much more. 716 Rim View Drive, Page, AZ 86040.
928-645-2466, 800-826-2718, fax 928-645-2053.
www.bestwestern.com/Arizonainn

Lake Powell Days Inn & Suites

Ample boat parking at this brand new location. Suites
available; adjacent to convenience store. Golf packages
available. Let us be your home away from home. 961
N. Hwy 89, Page, AZ 86740. 928-645-2800,
877-525-3769, fax 928-645-2604.
www.daysinn.net

Lake Powell Resorts & Marinas

Arizona’s only property located on the shores of Lake
Powell. RV parks, Houseboat & Powerboat Rentals,
Scenic Boat Tours, Hiking Trails & Award Winning
Dining. Lake Powell Resort, 100 Lakeshore Drive,
Page, AZ 86040. 928-645-2433, 888-896-3829,
fax 928-645-1031.
www.lakepowell.com

r Page-Lake Powell Tourism Bureau

Water sports, 18-hole golf course, snowmobile tours,
flights. View of Wahweap Bay, Glen Canyon Dam.
647 A Elm Street, PO Box 727, Page, AZ 86040.
928-660-3405, 888-261-PAGE.
www.pagelakepowelltourism.com

Quality Inn Page/Lake Powell

Overlooking the majestic panorama of Glen Canyon
Dam, Lake Powell, and Lake Powell National Golf
Course. Within walking distance to tourist and
entertainment spots in Page. Located at 287 North
Lake Powell Blvd., Page, AZ 86040. 928-645-8851,
866-645-8851, fax 928-645-2523.
www.ExploreNavajo.com

Wilderness River Adventures

The recently opened View Hotel is located inside
beautiful Monument Valley. We also have a full
service restaurant and gift shop located on premises.
PO Box 360457, Monument Valley Tribal Park, UT
84536. 435-727-5555, fax 435-727-4545.
www.monumentvalleyview.com

Whitewater river rafting within the walls of the Grand
Canyon. Wilderness River Adventures expert crews
guide you safely on rafting itineraries that range from
2 days to 16 days on the Colorado River in the Grand
Canyon or in Cataract Canyon. Perfect by yourself
or with a group of friends or family, you’ll find this is
the vacation experience of a lifetime. Let yourself go!
The Colorado river’s never-ending current carries you
to new discoveries of majesty and beauty, and to new
heights of excitement and adventure. Your journey
climaxes at a wonderful destination: a new you. P.O.
Box 717, Page AZ 86040.
800.992.8022 / 928.645.6049. Fax 928.645.6113.
www.riveradventures.com

Page/Lake Powell

Phoenix Area

Antelope Canyon Tours, Inc.

Pointe Hilton Resorts — Squaw Peak

The View Hotel inside Monument Valley

Antelope Canyon awaits the adventurous traveler who
seeks to discover one of the most spectacular sculptures
set in stone, a must for amateur and professional
photographers. 22 South Lake Powell Blvd.,
P.O. Box 936, Page, AZ 86040. 928-645-9102,
tours@antelopecanyon.com. www.antelopecanyon.com
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Nestled on 27 acres of beautiful mountain landscape,
this family-friendly resort boasts unrivaled facilities,
including a water park, a full-service spa and gourmet
restaurants, only minutes from downtown Phoenix.
Guests of all ages can have an unforgettable stay at
Pointe Hilton Squaw Peak Resort. The resort also
features a state-of-the-art salon and fitness center.
7677 North 16TH Street, Phoenix, AZ. 602-870-2777.
Fax 602-870-8181 http://www.squawpeakhilton.com/

www.grandcircle.org

Whether visiting for business or pleasure, you will
enjoy luxury all-suite accommodations, complimentary
access to our expansive water feature, unique dining
experiences, championship golf, relaxing spa and salon
services and an array of shopping options. Pointe
Hilton Tapatio Cliffs Resort truly is an extraordinary
escape from the ordinary. 11111 North 7th Street,
Phoenix, AZ 800-947-9784/602-866-7500.
www.tapatiocliffshilton.com.

r Arizona Tourism Center

The Arizona Tourism Center is your Arizona
connection. Let our local experts help you plan your
next vacation to Arizona. Offering custom designed
activities & tours, resort & dining reservations.
Featuring resorts & activities in Scottsdale, Sedona
& the Grand Canyon. 841 Highway 170, Sedona, AZ
86336. 877-444-8044.
www.arizonatourismcenter.com

Red Rock Western Jeep Tours

Originating in Sedona, Arizona in 1983, Red Rock
Western Jeep Tours with its “Old West Hospitality
& Style” has grown from one jeep and a few U.S.
Forest Service permits to a fleet of over 26 vehicles
and an operation which includes a variety of scenic
and rugged jeep tours, sacred earth/vortex tours,
rare archaeological tours, hiking, biking tours, jeephelicopter combinations, horseback rides and ranch
cookouts, as well as large-scale team-building and
group events. Preferred Vendor of Adventures by
Disney and Grand Canyon Railway. 928-282-1851,
fax 928-282-0254.
www.redrockjeep.com

Sedona Super 8

Our centrally located motel offers access to all the
ammenities that make Sedona such a magical place.
Sedona has a small town heart with big city service.
Our friendly, professional motel service will make
your vacation unforgettable. 2545 W. Highway 89A,
Sedona, AZ 86336. 928-282-1533, fax 928-282-2033.
www.sedonasuper8.com

Tuba City / Moenkopi
Moenkopi Legacy Inn & Suites

Newest hotel on tribal lands (first on Hopi land in
50 years). Outdoor Heated Pool and Jacuzzi, Fitness
Center, Tsots’valki Conference Center, San Francisco
Peak Serenity Room & Kiva Garden. 16 suites,
wireless internet, striking architecture & décor. Learn
about Hopi Culture by attending an Experiencing
Hopi Presentation. Located adjoining Tuba City at the
western Gateway to the Hopi Mesas. Tour the mesas
and villages with Authorized Hopi Guides.
PO Box 2260, Tuba City, AZ 86045. 928.283.4500,
fax 928.283.4499.
www.experiencehopi.com

Quality Inn — Tuba City

Explore Navajo! Beautiful Southwestern rooms, Hogan
Restaurant, Historical Trading Post, Explore Navajo
Interactive Museum. Begin your excursion today
at explorenavajo.com. Hotel designed with Native
themes. PO Box 247, Tuba City, AZ 86045.
928-283-4545, 800-644-8383, fax 928-283-4144.
www.ExploreNavajo.com

Tucson

Delta County

White Stallion Guest Ranch

r Delta County Tourism Cabinet

This charming, informal guest ranch gives you the
feeling of the Old West. Only at White Stallion Ranch
can you find 3,000 acres of wide-open land at the foot
of the ruggedly beautiful Tucson Mountains, adjacent
to the Saguaro National Park. Horseback riding and
so much more. Here, ranch hospitality is blended
perfectly with the comforts and facilities of a top
resort. 9251 W. Twin Peaks Road, Tucson, AZ 85743,
888-WSRANCH (888-977-2624). Fax: 520-744-2786.
www.whitestallion.com

Colorado
Colorado DOT Scenic Byways

Colorado has the most nationally designated byways
in the country with 11. There are also five state
designated byways in the Circle: West Elk Loop, Silver
Thread, Alpine Loop, Unaweep Tabeguache and Los
Caminos Antiguos. 4201 East Arkansas Avenue,
Denver CO 80222. 303-757-9786. Fax: 303-757-9727.
www.coloradobyways.org.

r Colorado Tourism Office

Welcome to Colorado, home to four (4) National
Parks, five (5) National Monuments, one (1) World
Heritage site, seven (7) Historic Railroads, twenty-six
(26) Ski Resorts and fifty-four (54) Peaks over 14,000
ft. high. In Colorado guests can experience the wonder
of alpine meadows coated in wildflowers and glacierformed lakes; concerts in a red rock amphitheater
or horse back rides on see-forever ranch lands; river
rafting down miles of white water rapids or skiing at
any of our world famous ski resorts. 1625 Broadway,
Suite 1700, Denver, CO 80202. 1-800-COLORADO.
www.colorado.com

r Visit Denver

As the gateway to the Rocky Mountains, Denver
offers world class shopping, cultural events, nightlife,
museums and many professional sports teams. Contact
us to find out more about everything that’s new in
Denver! 1555 California St., Suite 300, Denver,
CO 80202. 303-892-1112, 800-2-Denver,
fax 303-892-1636
VISITDENVER.com, visitorinfo@visitdenver.org

CEDAREDGE, CRAWFORD, DELTA,
HOTCHKISS, and PAONIA. A visit to “Our side
of the Divide,” will have you traversing through
the ancestral lands of the Ute Indians. Enjoy desert
canyon rock art, trails and rivers. Climb up to our
alpine forests for sapphire lakes, alpine trails and
spectacular views.
www.deltacountycolorado.com

Durango / Silverton /
Telluride / Ridgway/ Ouray
r Durango Area Tourism Office

Real town. Real mountains. Real vacation...Nestled
in the San Juan Mountains of Southwest Colorado,
Durango is the kind of town you dream about.
Take a breathtaking ride aboard the Durango &
Silverton Narrow Gauge Railroad, float the Animas
River, dine in our award-winning restaurants, ski
Purgatory, experience Mesa Verde National Park,
and shop distinctive boutiques and galleries in our
historic district. You’ll find friendly locals, spectacular
mountain views, a healthy pace of life, and 300+
days of sunshine per year. There are endless ways to
rejuvenate, relax and reinvigorate in Durango, and
the scenery is nothing short of awe-inspiring. 111 S.
Camino del Rio, Durango, CO 81301. 800-525-8855.
www.durango.org

Durango & Silverton
Narrow Gauge Railroad

Step back in time with a ride behind a coal-fired,
steam-powered vintage locomotive for a magnificent
ride through the mountains of southwest Colorado.
479 Main Ave, Durango, CO 81301. 970-247-2733,
888-872-4607, fax 970-259-3570.
www.durangotrain.com

Southwest Colorado Unique Lodging

The Southwest Colorado Unique Lodgers was formed
to promote the unique lodging experiences that La
Plata and Montezuma Counties have to offer. Our
properties include B&Bs, cabins, ranches and lodges
ñ each unique in its own way. For more information
contact Durango Area Tourism Office, 111 South
Camino del Rio, Durango, CO. 970-533-1068.
www.durango.org.

r Telluride Tourism Board

Nestled in a box canyon, surrounded by majestic
mountains, you can hike, bike, climb, kayak, raft, ski,
snowshoe and enjoy theatre, the arts, galleries, dining,
cascading waterfalls, wildflowers, and spectacular
vistas. 630 West Colorado Avenue, Telluride, CO
81435. 1-88-Telluride, fax 970-728-6475.
www.visittelluride.com

Gateway Canyons Resort

Founded by the creator of the Discovery Channel,
Gateway Canyons resort is located in the red rock
canyons of western Colorado, just 1 hour southwest
of Grand Junction. It is a 54 room luxury outpost in
the heart of the American west. Once you arrive you
can enjoy many things to do including horseback
riding, hiking, fishing, biking, disc golf, rafting,
kayaking, jeep and ATV tours and more. Visit the
Gateway Colorado Auto Museum to understand and
celebrate the history, design and social impact of the
American car. Indulge in our new Spa or relax by the
pool. Contact the Sales Department for additional
information. 43200 Highway 141, Gateway, CO
81522. Toll Free 866.671.4733;
www.gatewaycanyons.com

Grand Vista Hotel

Surrounded by western Colorado’s beauty — I-70
location, full service hotel with 158 rooms and minisuites, Oliver’s Restaurant & Bailey’s Lounge. Indoor
swimming pool and hot tub open until midnight.
offers 24-hour gift shop and exercise room. 2790
Crossroads Blvd, Grand Junction, CO 81506. 800800-7796, toll free. Fax: 970-241-1077.
www.grandvistahotel.com

The Grand Junction
Visitor & Convention Bureau

Gateway to the 23,000 acre Colorado National
Monument, Grand Mesa National Forest with over
300 lakes, dinosaur expeditions, over 20 wineries,
whitewater rafting, mountain biking, and hiking.
740 Horizon Dr., Grand Junction, CO 81506.
970-244-1480, 800-962-2547, fax 970-243-7393
www.visitgrandjunction.com

Gunnison Crested-Butte
Gunnison-Crested Butte Tourism Assn

Located in the heart of Southwest Colorado, our
1880s Western & Victorian Rocky Mountain towns
are unique—Colorado’s “official wildflower capital,”
oldest rodeo, largest lake at Curecanti National
Recreation Area, 4 area museums, 2 arts centers and
one-of-a-kind dining & shopping along with all of
Colorado’s outdoor recreation. 877-346-5106 or
www.GunnisonCrestedButte.com

Mesa Verde / Cortez
Mancos / Towaoc / Dolores
Mesa Verde — Far View Lodge

Inside Mesa Verde National Park. Comfortable rooms
with balconies, many with 100-mile views. Half-day
guided tours are available. 425-site campground.
Navajo Hill, Mesa Verde National Park, CO 81330.
602-331-5210, 800-449-2288.
www.visitmesaverde.com/GCA10

Grand Junction / Gateway
Clarion Inn

Grand Junction’s largest full service hotel. Indoor
Recreation area. 100% newly remodeled rooms.
Coco’s Bakery Restaurant and Bar. Meeting and
banquet facilities. Free High Speed Internet.
755 Horizon Dr, Grand Junction, CO 81506.
970-243-6790, 888-489-9796, fax 970-243-6790.
www.choicehotels.com

r Mesa Verde Country® Visitor
Information Bureau

Home to Mesa Verde National Park, 2 National
Monuments and a Tribal Park. Experience the Trail
of the Ancients, the only National Scenic Byway
dedicated solely to archaeology. Create lasting
memories! P.O. Box HH, Cortez, CO 81321.
970-565-8227, 800-253-1616, fax 970-565-1155.
www.mesaverdecountry.com

Mesa Verde National Park

Canyonlands National Park, UT

Greg Epperson, SS

In 1906 Mesa Verde National Park was set aside
to “preserve the works of man.” Over 52,000 acres
preserve approximately 4800 known archeological
sites. PO Box 8, Mesa Verde, CO 81330.
970-529-4465, fax 970-529-4637.
www.nps.gov/meve
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Pagosa Springs
The Springs Resort

Home of the World’s Deepest Hot Mineral Spring.
18 pools of naturally hot therapeutic water, fresh water
pool and Jacuzzi terraced along the San Juan River.
Boutique hotel where guests soak for free. Open year
round. Full service spa and salon on property. Packages
available. 165 Hot Springs Blvd., Pagosa Springs,
CO 81147. 800-225-0934, 970-264-4168.
www.pagosahotsprings.com

Havasu Falls, AZ
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Nevada

is like no other place on earth. 491 Old Santa Fe Trail,
Santa Fe, NM 87501. 505-827-7400, 800-545-2070,
fax 505-827-7402.
www.newmexico.org

Utah

Acoma
Acoma/Sky City

“Sky City” the oldest continuously inhabited
settlement in North America, in 2007 San Esteban del
Rey Mission was designated as a Historical Site with
the National Trust for Historic Preservation. Daily
guided tours of the pueblo; Sky City Cultural Center
has a museum, gift shop and caf_. Group rates, lodging
and tour packages available. Open 7 days a week. Call
for rates, hours and tour times. 800-747-0181. PO Box
310, Acoma, NM 87034 Fax 505-552-7883. From
I-40 take Exit 102. Acoma Sky City is located one
hour west of Albuquerque and one hour east of Gallup,
New Mexico.
www.skycity.com

r Utah Office of Tourism

Utah is a place where cities, mountains, rivers and
cultures converge. From the redrock of Utah’s five
National Parks to the “Greatest Snow on Earth®”,
Utah is Life Elevated! 300 North State Street, Salt
Lake City, UT 84114. 801-538-1030, 800-200-1160,
fax 801-538-1399.
www.visitutah.com

Zion Lodge

Albuquerque

Enjoy the only ëin the park’ lodging, dining &
shopping opportunity that awaits you! A wonderful
and unique setting in the heart of Zion National Park!
Open year-round, complimentary wireless access, gas
log fireplace in historic cabins, winter rates, packages,
special holiday buffets. Reservations: 888-297-2757,
303-297-2757 www.zionlodge.com

r Albuquerque Convention
& Visitors Bureau

Monument Valley/Bluff/Monticello

Albuqueque — major gateway for travel to and
through New Mexico. Offers assistance with itinerary
development, collateral, referrals. 20 First Plaza NW
Ste 601, Albuquerque, NM 87102. 505-842-9918,
800-733-9918, fax 505-247-9101.
website: www.itsatrip.org; email: info@itsatrip.org

Pony Express Territory
Survive the Loneliest Road in America as you retrace
the Pony Express riders’ footprints of yesteryear, ride
the Ghost Train of Old Ely, venture into the Great
Basin National Park and experience much more in
Pony Express Territory! 150 Sixth Street, Ely,
NV 89301. 775-289-3720, 800-HW6-9350,
fax 775-289-7675.
www.ponyexpressnevada.com

oldest Capital City. The Santa Fe CVB offers
assistance with itinerary planning, travel literature, and
referrals. 201 W. Marcy Street, Santa Fe, NM,
800-777-2489, 505-955-6200.
www. Santafe.org

Best Western Rio Grande Inn

173 room hotel located in the historic Old
Town district off I-40. Restaurant, bar, pool, and
complimentary motorcoach parking. Refrigerators,
coffeemakers, and irons/boards in every room.
1015 Rio Grande Blvd NW, Albuquerque, NM 87104.
505-843-9500, 800-959-4726, fax 505-843-9328.
www.riograndeinn.com

Aztec
City of Aztec
Some vacations leave you invigorated and energized
following a week of outdoor adventures, others leave
you enchanted by cultural and community experiences,
following some vacations you return home after a
week of relaxation and rejuvenation in a small town
getaway—in Aztec, New Mexico we promise you all
three vacation experiences. Cultural Enthusiasts will
be mesmerized by Aztec Ruins National Monument.
Located within Aztec city limits, Aztec Ruins National
Monument is an UNESCO World Heritage Site,
representing one of the outlying settlements of
Chaco Culture.City of Aztec, 201 W. Chaco, Aztec,
NM. Ph:(505) 334-7600.
www.aztecnm.gov/ or www.aztecnm.com

r San Juan County Visitor Services

San Juan County, Utah is home of Canyonlands
National Park; Hovenweep, Natural Bridges and
Rainbow Bridge National Monuments; Edge of the
cedars and Dead Horse Point state Parks; Monument
Valley Lake Powell and much more! For information,
maps & travel guides call 1-800-574-4386 or email us
at info@utahscanyoncountry.com. Visit us online at
www.utahscanyoncountry.com

Bryce Canyon
The Lodge at Bryce Canyon

The Lodge at Bryce Canyon is the perfect in-park
spot from which to launch your exploration into the
crimson crevices and hoodoos. Accommodations
include 70 motel-style guest rooms and 40 cabins along
with WIFI in the Lodge lobby. The dining room is
open for breakfast, lunch and dinner, offering local
microbrews and international wines. Highway 63,
Bryce UT. 877-386-4383. Fax 435-834-8790.
www.Travel-Forever.com.12gctp

Bryce Canyon City
Best Western Bryce Canyon Grand Hotel

The style and experience of a great mountain lodge,
with modern day amenities such as free wireless
Internet, flat panel televisions, large pool and cable
TV. 164 rooms. Walking distance of historic Ruby’s
Inn and Bryce View Lodge in the Bryce Canyon City
area. 30 North 100 East, Bryce Canyon City,
UT 84764. 435-834-5700, 866-866-6634,
fax 435-834-5701.
www.bestwesternbrycecanyongrandhotel.com

Farmington
r Farmington
Convention & Visitors Bureau

Bryce Canyon National Park, UT

Gateway to the Four Corners. Ancient Indian ruins,
Native American arts and crafts, outdoor summer
theater, fly fishing on the San Juan, golfing at Pinon
Hills. 3041 E. Main, Farmington, NM 87402.
505-326-7602, 800-448-1240, fax 505-327-0577.
www.farmingtonnm.org

New Mexico
r New Mexico Tourism Department New

Mexico is America’s Land of Enchantment. Deserts,
snow-capped mountains, Native American and
Spanish cultures, unique food, and endless blue skies, it
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Santa Fe
Santa Fe Convention and Visitors Bureau

Spectacular vistas, ancient adobe, and first class
accommodations and services await you in America’s

www.grandcircle.org

Best Western Ruby’s Inn

Closest Accommodations to Bryce. 370 rooms,
Campground, Cabins, Tipis. Shopping, Restaurants,
Meeting Facilities, Nightly Rodeos, Guided Horseback
rides, ATV tours, Air Tours, Bike Rentals, National
Park shuttle, High speed Internet Access, ATM,
Foreign Currency Exchange. Car Care/Car Rentals.
Winter Activities. Open year-round. 26 South Main
Street, Bryce Canyon City, UT 84764. 435-834-5341,
800-468-8660.
www.brycecanyoncampgrounds.com,
www.horserides.net, and www.rubysinn.com

Kanab
r
Southern Utah’s Kane County
Office of Tourism

Visitor information for Utah’s “Little Hollywood.”
More Westerns have been filmed in Kane County than
anywhere outside of Los Angeles. Zion, Bryce, Lake
Powell and Grand Canyon located in Kane County or
minutes away. 78 South 100 East, Kanab, UT 84741.
435-644-5033, 800-SEE-KANE, fax 435-644-5923.
www.visitsouthernutah.com

Moab
Aarchway Inn
Grand Staircase / Escalante National
Monument, UT

Capitol Reef/Bicknell/Torrey
Aquarius Inn & Restaurant

Deluxe rooms, family restaurant, heated pool, spa
and fitness room. Convention and banquet room,
playground, video rental on site and business station.
High speed internet, VCR/DVD, cable TV, fridge,
microwave and coffee pot. Near Capital Reef National
Park. 292 w. Main St., Bicknell, UT 84715.
435-425-3835, 800-833-5379, fax 435-425-3486,
www.aquariusinn.com

r Capitol Reef Country/Wayne County
Travel Council

Utah’s least known and most surprising national park
ñ Capitol Reef. Spectacular scenery, great weather, all
services available. PO Box 7, Teasdale, UT 84773.
Info Center: Hwys 12 and 24, Torrey. 800-858-7951,
fax 435-425-3931.
www.capitolreef.travel

Sandstone Inn & Restaurant

Spectacular hilltop views, spacious guest rooms,
personal Jacuzzi suites, family restaurant and
convention center. Unique indoor solar pool and
therapeutic spa. Peaceful patios and relaxing grounds.
955 East State Road 24, Torrey, UT 84775.
435-425-3775, 800-458-0216, fax 435-425-3212.
www.sandstonecapitolreef.com

Cedar City / Brian Head
Cedar Breaks Lodge

A full service hotel located in the hub of Southern
Utah’s Color Country. Close to 4 National Parks,
2 National Monuments and Brian Head Ski Resort.
223 Hunter Ridge Rd, Brian Head, UT 84719.
435-677-3000, 888-282-3327, fax 435-677-2211.
www.cedarbreakslodge.com

r Cedar City/Brian Head Tourism Bureau

Tony award winning Utah Shakespeare Festival, Cedar
Breaks, Kolob Canyons, Brian Head Ski Resort, plus
Bryce Canyon and Zion. 581 N. Main, Cedar City, UT
84720. 435-586-5124, 800-354-4849,
fax 435-586-4022.
www.ScenicSouthernUtah.com

The Grand Lodge at Brian Head

The Grand Lodge at Brian Head is a vibrant,
fashionable place where “stuffy” is not part of the
vocabulary. As the only full service hotel in the Brian
Head Ski Area, with 100 guest rooms and suites, a
rustic and elegant setting and a bonanza of skiing and
outdoor recreational activities right outside our doors,
it’s not just the altitude that you’ll find breathtaking
on your Utah vacation. 314 Hunter Ridge Dr.,
Brian Head, UT 84719. 435-677-9000.
www.grandlodgebrianhead.com

AAA triple diamond rated hotel with 97 oversized
rooms & suites including microwaves, refrigerators
& complimentary hot breakfast. Aarchway Inn is 1
mile from downtown & the closest hotel to Arches
National Park. The 7 acre resort setting features a
playground area, nature trails, courtyard barbecues,
outdoor pool & open air hot tub, all with gorgeous
views. Custom Adventure Packages available.
1551 N Highway 191, Moab, UT 84532,
435-259-2599, 800-341-9359, Fax 435-259-2270
www.aarchwayinn.com

Moab Adventure and Lodging

Redstone Inn and Bighorn Lodge, both in downtown
Moab, close to Arches and Canyonlands National
Parks. Red Cliffs Lodge is along the Colorado River,
close to a winery, horseback riding, rafting, biking,
museums, restaurant, pool & spa. Mile Post 14,
Hwy 128, Moab, UT 84532, 435-259-2002,
www.redcliffskodge.com

Moab Adventure Center

We offer rafting, 4 x 4 Hummer tours, bus tours of
Arches and Canyonlands, Arches hiking and mountain
biking tours, horseback riding, National Park scenic
flight tours. 225 South Main, Moab, UT 84532,
435-259-7019, FAX 435-259-8110,
www.westernriver.com

r Moab Area Travel Council

“Where Adventure Begins.” Home of Arches and
Canyonlands National Parks, Dead Horse Point State
Park and year round adventure. Detailed information
our specialty. 84 North 100 East / PO Box 550, Moab,
UT 84532. 435-259-6281, 800-635-6622,
fax 435-259-1376.
www.discovermoab.com

Moab KOA Campground

Quiet, convenient location central to Arches and
Canyonlands National Parks and Dead Horse Point
State Park. River rafting, mountain bike and 4-wheel
drive tours available. 3225 S. Hwy 191, Moab,
UT 84532. 435-259-6682, 800-562-0372,
fax 435-259-8703.
www.moabkoa.com

Panguitch / Richfield
r Panguitch City

Center for your stay in the Grand Circle. Bryce
Canyon ñ motels, restaurants, museums, fishing,
hunting, hiking, biking, rodeo, many trails. Check the
Annual Events on our website. 25 S. 200 East,
PO Box 75 , Panguitch, UT 84759. 435-676-8585.
www.panguitch.org

r Richfield City

Where the world famous Paiute Trail begins! All
services available - the perfect place to “springboard”
into the National Parks or one of central Utah’s many
recreational opportunities. Over 650 hotel rooms
available. 75 East Center, Richfield, UT 84701.
435-893-0457, fax 435-896-8888.
www.richfieldcity.com
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r Bryce Canyon Country

Destination marketing organization for the Bryce
Canyon National Park area and Utah’s only
All-American Road, Scenic Byway 12. Information,
images, itineraries and trip planning available.
55 South Main, Panguitch, UT 84759.
435-676-1160/1161, 800-444-6689, fax 435-676-8239.
www.brycecanyoncountry.com

Salt Lake City
r Salt Lake Convention
and Visitors Bureau

Salt Lake is an ideal destination for escorted groups,
fly/drive, FIT, incentive, winter sports, genealogy
research, family reunions, and other group and leisure
travel. Known as the “Crossroads of the West,” Salt
Lake provides easy access to national parks as well
as countless recreational excursions and adventures.
90 South West Temple Salt Lake City, UT 84101
Contact: Kaitlin Ye-Eskelson. Phone 801-534-4929,
Fax: 801.534.4927.
www.visitsaltlake.com

St. George
Inn at Entrada

The Inn at Entrada is a luxury boutique resort located
inside the gated golf community Entrada at Snow
Canyon. The Inn offers warm casitas with panoramic
views of the striking Vermillion Cliffs. Guests of the
Inn become temporary members of the country club
along with access to all of the private club amenities.
2588 West Sinagua Trail, St. George, UT.
435-634-7100. Fax 435-673-2524.
www.innatentrada.com

St. George Convention and Visitors Bureau
St. George offers year round golf on 12 courses. Enjoy
the Red Rock Golf Trail, internationally famous spas
and Zion National Park. Just 90 minutes North of Las
Vegas on I-15. 1835 Convention Center Drive, St.
George, UT 84790. 1-800-869-6635.
www.utahstgeorge.com

Zion/Springdale
Best Western Zion Park Inn

Beautiful resort property near entrance of Zion
National Park. Views with every room. Switchback
Grille and Trading Co. with liquor store. 1215 Zion
Park Blvd, PO Box 800, Springdale, UT 84767.
435-772-3200, 800-934-7275, fax 435-772-2449.
www.zionparkinn.com

Desert Pearl Inn

Riverside oasis of 61 spacious studio suites artfully
appointed with handcrafted natural materials.
Numerous up-to-the-minute amenities. Panoramic
views of Zion from each private riverfront or poolside
patio/balcony. 707 Zion Park Blvd, Springdale,
UT 84767. 435-772-8888, 888-828-0898,
fax 435-772-8889.
www.desertpearl.com

Majestic View Lodge

The Lodge offers 69 rooms and suites with unsurpassed
views of Zion from your balcony or patio. We have
a restaurant and saloon, trading post, and Wildlife
museum on site. The lodge also offers a heated pool
with a year round hot tub. Free wireless Internet. Free
seasonal shuttle from the Lodge to Zion National Park.
2400 Zion Park Boulevard, Springdale, UT.
866-772-0665/435-772-0665. Fax 435-772-0308.
www.majesticviewlodge.com.
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REWARD YOURSELF IN THE
FOUR CORNERS STATES.
Join Best Western Rewards®, our FREE rewards program, stay at any Arizona,
Colorado, New Mexico or Utah Best Western branded hotel by December 31, 2012
and earn 2,000 bonus points for every qualified night, up to 4 nights.
Our three types of hotels provide what you need, whether on the road for a quick
overnight stay, or on a vacation with more time to relax. You can rest assured,
there’s a Best Western that’s right for your trip.

BEST WESTERN®

BEST WESTERN PLUS®

BEST WESTERN PREMIER®

Restful Stay and Value

Enhanced Comfort and Service

Distinct Style and Plush Amenities

bestwesternFourCorners.com/rewards | 1.800.237.8483
Promo code: GCFOUR12
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Casa Grande, AZ

Chandler, AZ

BEST WESTERN PLUS
Casa Grande
(520) 836-1600

BEST WESTERN
Inn of Chandler
(480) 814-8600

Page/Lake Powell, AZ

Phoenix, AZ

BEST WESTERN PLUS
at Lake Powell
(888) 794-2888

Tempe, AZ

BEST WESTERN
Airport Inn
(602) 273-7251

Winslow, AZ

BEST WESTERN
Inn of Tempe
(480) 784-2233

BEST WESTERN PLUS
Winslow Inn
(928) 289-2960

Alamogordo, NM

Albuquerque, NM

BEST WESTERN
Desert Aire Hotel
(575) 437-2110

BEST WESTERN
Airport Albuquerque
InnSuites Hotel & Suites
(505) 242-7022

Bryce Canyon City, UT Bryce Canyon City, UT
BEST WESTERN PLUS
Bryce Canyon Grand Hotel
(435) 834-5700

BEST WESTERN PLUS
Rubys Inn
(435) 834-5341

Flagstaff, AZ

BEST WESTERN
Pony Soldier Inn & Suites
(928) 526-2388

Phoenix, AZ

BEST WESTERN
Phoenix I-17
MetroCenter Inn
(602) 864-6233

Aurora, CO

BEST WESTERN PLUS
Gateway Inn & Suites
(720) 748-4800

Albuquerque, NM

BEST WESTERN PLUS
Rio Grande Inn
(505) 843-9500

Coalville, UT

BEST WESTERN
Holiday Hills
(435) 336-4444

Park City, UT

BEST WESTERN
PLUS Landmark Inn
& Pancake House
(435) 649-7300

Holbrook, AZ

BEST WESTERN
Adobe Inn
(928) 524-3948

Scottsdale, AZ

BEST WESTERN PLUS
Sundial
(480) 994-4170

Brighton, CO

BEST WESTERN
Brighton Inn
(303) 637-7710

Deming, NM

BEST WESTERN
Mimbres Valley Inn
(575) 546-4544

Kanab, UT

BEST WESTERN
Red Hills
(435) 644-2675

Saint George, UT
BEST WESTERN
Coral Hills
(435) 673-4844

Holbrook, AZ

Mesa, AZ

BEST WESTERN
Arizonian Inn
(877) 280-7300

BEST WESTERN
Mezona Inn
(480) 834-9233

Sedona, AZ

Sedona, AZ

BEST WESTERN PLUS
Arroyo Roble Hotel
& Creekside Villas
(928) 282-4001

BEST WESTERN PLUS
Inn of Sedona
(928) 282-3072

Buena Vista, CO

Colorado Springs, CO

BEST WESTERN PLUS
Vista Inn
(719) 395-8009

Raton, NM

BEST WESTERN PLUS
Raton Hotel
(575) 445-8501

Moab, UT

BEST WESTERN PLUS
Canyonlands Inn
(800) 649-5191

Springdale, UT
BEST WESTERN
Zion Park Inn
(800) 934-7275

BEST WESTERN
Executive Inn & Suites
(719) 576-2371

Santa Fe, NM

Page, AZ

BEST WESTERN
Arizona Inn
(928) 645-2466

Show Low, AZ

BEST WESTERN
Paint Pony Lodge
(928) 537-5773

Cortez, CO

BEST WESTERN
Turquoise Inn & Suites
(970) 565-3778

Beaver, UT

BEST WESTERN PLUS
Inn of Santa Fe
(505) 438-3822

BEST WESTERN
Paradise Inn
(435) 438-2455

Moab, UT

Mount Carmel, UT

BEST WESTERN PLUS
Greenwell Inn
(435) 259-6151

BEST WESTERN
East Zion
Thunderbird Resort
(435) 648-2203

Torrey, UT

BEST WESTERN
Capitol Reef Resort
(435) 425-3761

ADDITIONAL BEST WESTERN HOTEL LOCATIONS
ARIZONA

Apache Junction
Benson
Bullhead City
Chinle
Cottonwood
Douglas
Eagar
Ehrenberg
Gila Bend
Gold Canyon
Goodyear

Grand Canyon
Heber
Kingman (2)
Marana
Mesa (2)
Nogales
Parker
Payson
Phoenix
Pinetop
Prescott
Safford

San Carlos
Scottsdale
Sierra Vista
Sun City Area
(Youngtown)
Tempe
Tombstone
Tucson (3)
Wickenburg
Williams
Yuma (2)

COLORADO
Alamosa
Boulder (2)
Castle Rock
Clifton
Colorado Springs
Craig
Delta
Denver
Dillon
Durango (3)
Estes Park

Firestone
Fort Collins (2)
Frisco
Glenwood Springs
Grand Junction
Lakewood
Louisville
Loveland
Manitou Springs
Monte Vista
Montrose
Nederland

Ouray
Pueblo
Sterling
Stratton
Trinidad
Walsenburg
Winter Park

NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque
Artesia
Bloomfield
Carlsbad

Clayton
Clovis
Dulce
Grants
Hobbs
Las Cruces
Las Vegas
Lordsburg
Los Alamos
Moriarty
Red River
Roswell (2)

Ruidoso Downs (2)
Santa Rosa (2)
Socorro
Tucumcari

UTAH

Beaver
Cedar City (2)
Fillmore
Lehi
Logan (2)
Nephi
North Salt Lake

Ogden
Price
Provo
Richfield
Saint George (2)
Sandy
Springville
Tooele
Uintah
Vernal (2)
Wendover

Other restrictions may apply. Visit bestwesternFourCorners.com/rewards for complete terms and conditions. All Best Western Rewards® program rules apply. See bestwesternrewards.com
for additional program terms. For a list of most current properties, local attractions and events visit bestwesternFourCorners.com. Some amenities not available at all locations.
Each Best Western® branded hotel is independently owned and operated. Best Western and the Best Western marks are service marks or registered service marks of Best Western
International, Inc. ©2012 Best Western International, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Grand Circle Association
1502 E. Osborn, Suite 616
Phoenix, AZ 85014
1-888-254-7263

